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Notices-

BANKRUPTCY

next Court of Bankruptcy, f>r the Coun$ook, £arb it lob printing ©flirt, atThe
ty cf Hancock, will be held in Ellsworth,
the office of Eugene Hale,
Monday,
K L Mj 8 If O tt V

N% K. SA H YEP,

BONNET

the 31st day of Aug., 1808, at 2 o'clock,P M.
PE 2’JfiB Til ACUEU, Keg’r.
td29

Proprietor

...

__

Esq., on

.Tiff.

it,

lint let the habitation! tbnt have known
it perish with it, anti be known no more
forever. (Tremendous and long continued
applause ‘That's so' Three cheers.) And
The Lumbermen of Maine.
yet this returning fugitive from patriotism
[The regiment referred to In the following vers- proclaims ns his creed, in effect if not in
es, is undoubtedly, the Sixth Maine, as this galUnion
hint and heroic regiment returned to th»* Fine terms, that if either slavery or the
Tu e State with the number of men mentioned must he
destroyed it should be the Union.
therein.
And the name of this mail is Horatio

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c,

There were shouts in the crowded streets,
And u maiUal mutdC.’-traiu,
Aud banners waved* and luiid drums btat,
As the men of tre cuy came out to greet
The lumber-iueu ot Jiaiue.

Seymour.
give notice that on the thirty-first day
ol July. A. 1)., 1858, a Wmrai t in Bankruptcy was issued against the Estate ol George \V.
The subscriber has received his block* of nil Collins of Deer Isle, in he County of Hancock
Letter No. 2,
the A fir Styles for
Maine, who has been adjudged a
subzcrlber continues the manufacture ot A thousand st
Spring Bonnets, it hiding the and State of
most fashionable styles used anywhere
ong or moil*
Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the
UAliitfuSSttt
of the
Observations on the treatment of ConsumpFrom the woods aud streams Cams they;
Piewso re leniberLis new shop Is on Main St., linn of rollins and Company, the other me mb r lest selected stock from anrloULLiiRS,
Boston and New York From where the Kennebec’* fountains
of which was John K. Collins, and also as a memoT#r I*. W. Perry’s store.
roar,
tion. Catarrh. Bronchitis. Astyma. and
as usual, at the
Ai d the swift Penobscot twists tbo oar,
ber ot the firm of E. R. Codins and company, the markets,
JOHN TYLER.
other member ot which was Elvira R. Collins, on
And Passiiinaquoddy Bay.
affections of the throat by Cold MedicaHarness
April 8th, 1S1G8.
his own petition; that the payment of any debts
ted Inhalation.
Strong knights of the axe and pole,
and delivery ot any property belonging to 6uch on water street.
King* of tne raft ud saw,
I return my grateful thanks to the inhabitants
Bank nipt, to him, or lor his use. amt ttie transfer
THTil
In brawny limb and dauntless soul.
ot any
BY DU. MORSE.
property by him are forbidden by law; fit This town and vicinity, for their past favors and
that a meeting of the Creditors ol the said Bunk- confluence, and hope by strict intention, to share a By the breath of the forest air made whole,
Aud the u«e of nature’s law.
nipt, to prove their debts and to choose on'* or continuance of their support.
Mr. Editor :—For the information of
at the
more Assignees of his Estate, wdl be hcl
Having the assistance of one of th*« best work- Ihey mardiei with a steady head
those who are not already familiar with my
of New York has a cash capital ol fSnte OCO Its Court of bankruptcy, to be holden at Ellsworth, men ai the Mate, i am enabled to lurniia or keep
l ow urd the front of death and pain,
in
oi Maine, before Peter Timelier, on hand, all kinds *f
the
District
louse* are always satisfactorily
Where the splintered "tumps of the tree Were red, mode of treatment, and tram the
adjutted and Bek inter, on the 31st
impossiday of August, a. I).. 1808. at
JIAES ESSES. made nf FULL OAK
Ami tne ivers waiu d to raft the dead,
promptly paid.
2 o’clock 1\M., at the office of Eugene Hale Esq.
GEO ADYRK. \<jnt.
bility of explaining in private correspondOf the lumber-men of Maine.
TASS ED LEA IDLE,
3w3U
ence all tbut might be desirable, to those
Ellsworth. Ms.
of the latest style and finish.
And five hundred more foresook
who wish to consult me professionally, I
The axe and the set ting-pole.
I N 8 V R E I 2V T II £ BEAT
District Court of the United States—District of
And the forest camp by the swollen brook,
have been induced to make the following
Maine. At Ell.-worlh the 31st day of Julv, a.
And in -quads the vacant places took
explanation of the treatment by rue in all
I put up Spring Wo J Collars, of my own make,
l> 18 >8.
To keep the torn rauki wuola.
chronic diseases of the lungs and throat,
undersigned hereby gives notioe of Ids ; that are louiid to he safe and comfortable also on
Dusty and hot and worn
appointment ns Assignee of Charles h. Dp- hand
commonly known as Bronchitis, CousiiiiipThe regiment came to-day,
laittre, of EllftWorjh, m the County ot Hancock
a bu*ll*-*flag all soiled and torn,
lion. Asthma, and Catarrh'
.ETNA, has a paid up rapftal of $3,- and Stute of Maine—within 6nid District, who has Boston nnd
Wool and Straw With
aihI a dozen footles* her->es borne
Moses 11nle. Agent, Ellsworth ; has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own petiOOo.OOO.
1st. We discard, as worso than useless,
Behind on u rumbling dray.
Me. Also Agem lor the Roger Williams, tion by the District Court ot said District.
at low rates.
Collars,
the pernicious practice, of drugging the
and Penobscot Mutual Insurance Coiiipn3w30
1. 11. 1110MA8, A.-signec.
the city’s double tide
Through
w le*.
stomach. We claim that while it exerts
slowly they march again,
Ellsworth. January, 28th, 1SUS.
Iy2
no lieiiefi ialor
with a look of mode&imau'y prido
court of the united
salutary effect upon the
That
maue them t ill as they marched beside
A large asiortment of Tr.CNKS, eight qualities
diseased lungs, as all past experience lias
STATES. District ol Maine.
T. e fhror.g of common men.
In the matter of Mark W. llodgdon, Bankrupt and all aizes Va ises, Kailkoad and Enameled
THROUGH
!
shown us, it can only serve to impair and
in Bankruptcy.
Bags, as low a* the ion cat.
Dm a hundred s’rong and three
weaken the digestive organs, and too fre
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
This Is to give notice that n Petition has been
They came from the battle-plain;
nil ntly hasten a fatal
The others wi 1 never fell tbj tree.
termination of the
pii seuted to the Court, this thirty-first day of JuI', a. u. 1808, by xuark \V. Hodgd'on, of Tiemout,
or sing and dance when the raft floats free,
disease.
u said District, a Bankrupt, pray ng that he may
I have one of the largest stock ot WHIP-*, in
With tne lumber-men of Maine.
be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his town, from the finest Gut and Bone downnaid, at
2d. We recommend the use of the most
debts, |nvable uudei the Bankrupt Act, and up- Lie late
generous utid nourishing diet, selected
on reading said
Petition, it is ordered by the
$ 0 H.E S S
with a view to its greatest amount of nouCourt ’hut a hearing be had upon the Mime, on the
Great Hoduction*
Tuan by any other Route, from Mninctonfl Points twelfth da}’ of October, a. !>.. lSb8, before the
with a large variety of articles in the trade.
rishment; ulso daily exercise in the open
B est, ti: the
In Portland, iu suid District, at three o’clock
| Court
&ti- Buyers are requested to examino the marair, either by riding or walking, with a
l\ 31., and that notice •hereof be published in the
the Republican Journal, ket ciseu here before purchasing here.
view to increase the power and expansion
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! Ellsworth American andsaid
District, once a week
BL1W1KING doue Substantially*, at short notice. A War Democrat
on Horatio ol the
newspapers printed in
lungs.
lorlhree weeks, and that all creditors who have
11
EX
BY
SWAN.
Or $3 Less via Boston Si Vermont Central, proved their debts and other persons in lucrest,
3d. Let it be observed that there arc
Seymour.
tf 23
EJIswortb, June 23d, 1868.
i uiav appear at said time and place, and shew
no specific uostruufs employed in the treat‘cause, if a y they have, why the pmyer oi said
Tickets at Lowest Rates
The late Hon. Daniel S. Dickeuson, of ment by Inhalation.
I peti.iuu should not be granted.
via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Do
W.M. 1*. PUKBUE,
Eacli subject ol disease has its own peNew York, well known ns n lifelong Demtredt.
a m
•
Clerk of Dial. Coin t lor said District.
3w3l
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agents,
culiarities : hence the remedies are always
ocrat ami prominent in his partv, was a
orat‘22 West .Market sauare.
ELLSWORTH, ME
varied to meet the peculiar indications hi
W.M. FLOWERS,
truo patriot and
took eminently loyal each individual
To die Hon. the Justice? of the Supreme Judicial
case.—that is. they may he
Eastern Agent.
1 J AVING been engaged lbr several years in the
held
at Ellsworth, within and for
Court
to
be
Geo. A. Dikii, Agent at Ellsworth.
t
Claim Agency, in prosecuting claims at ground nt the breaking out of the Rebel- rendered southing, alterative or astringent,
the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of I
| Washington. I>. C-, in the various departments, lio '. He knew Iloralio Seymour well, und at pleasure.
April, a. i>., 1808.
Li EM M. CasTMAN of
IT, 11 uiFfiTt K
respect- and havinu become familiar with the most exnidi.
After llitig the Inhaler about half full
now solicit
I, fully repre.-cut.-that she Penobscot,
w as I'm fully nuited J tioiis method of establishing claims, l
in a speech delivered nt the Cooper Instituin the Oonda ul Mani.igc to John Eastman, late of li'L* patronage of all Who mav need mv services in
of the Lung Vapor the patient takes tl:c
tion.
the
Government.
Oct.
8th.
lSGd.
now
ol
him
Rockland.
in vivid
Newport in the Male ot Rhode presentiugeiaims upon
depicted
glass tulle iiiio the mo til and slowly draws
l>!u.ni. on the first day of February, a. i>., 18‘*U, at I '^Invalid Soldiers made such hv wounds ordBcolors, aud the picture he drew may he es air through it. from ilie Inhaler, until the
st’BfiCUinFIt having purchased the TAN •-aid I’cuub.-cot, and since then hua conduclrd hervase contracted in the C. S. Service.
j
Nl.RY on School Street, former!v owned by sell tow unit.-tic Maid Ea-tman a> a failhlm wifr,
.* IFiil 'Wj duri.ig Wid w hood.
pecially refreshing just now to thoso Con- lllmrii II r*t infliloil or fv 1 i 1 Am tin. n i
Nathaniel Emerson, would state 10 tin' citi/.en-* «>t yet the sai John Eastman, rcgardlese of his mar- *
Ml.tlmrL
1,
,1
winch;* inhale I into tie lungs pisses
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he i.- now prepared to riage nows uud obligation-, in August, A. I> ,18 2,
servative soldiers, wno, at tfuir last ConMin uuiM.iim, ini11 ii -uji.iu
them, and abandon'd their .support, or
ail'i wiinoui cau »■,
give Ins attention to nil orders in that line.
j deserted
througii the Lung vapor, ii becomes impre
«»f iitllU'ii'U tv it ii libellant, dcaoi ted her and from I
who arc physic »dy incnpaciinted to support vention in New York, committed
themHIGHEST (ASH TRICES ; that time to the pi*sent has continued his de-er- them, having no other source of income.
gia'.e.J with it. mill tuns convey* the med[.■-ii, and has tailed <o contribute anything toward- % ‘Dependent Fathers where the Mother died be- selves so unreservedly to the
run for
support of icine directly to the disease.
her support, or that of litcir t **o childien, and is
lore the soldier.
i'lie course 1 pursue i Catarrhal affecthe Democratic nominee for the Piesiden
»">\v >ivmg and
with
a >other woman j
cohabiting
*
•Orphan Children, Orphan Hr fliers and Sisters
tions. with ill Mint invari ililo suee ss. is as
as his %vite m New port, l£ho,-ie Island.
VVheietore, ** un.ler
—OR—
Said
Mr,
Dickenson
10 pensions.
;
sixteen
are
entitled
years
cy.
inasmuch as it i- reasonable and proper, con Uctve
fn lows : A mild astringent vapor is direct
TANNING ON SHARKS
to domestic
When the incut ntiooious conspiracy ed to be inhaled two
harmony, and con-i.-leut with me '••Original rid additional bounties, back pay,
or three ti lies a
AS FORMERLY. peace utnl morality ol society, she prays that -aid
day,
mileage, ration iinmev, u Idle pri-cners of war or
which
over
desecrated earth found d:\el fro.ii the
their heirs, collected in the sho'tosf possible
instrument.—the patient
0j»* Ml orders will receive prompt attention— bonus of inarri ige may b.- dissolved, and that the
inhaling
*
•
and
n
Us
ot
lor
services
rendered
unthen
two
chi
in
is
-.vei.
manner,
an
assault
dren, Ada, aged
our
The public patronage
chaige
national
tody
respccUullv solicited.
•pmeiit
upon
careful
to uilia'u through the nostrils.
being
less successful.
WIt. 1.1 AM y.'KMI.KiUN.
y* a:s, and Nettie. :*g*d live \ear-, nun he granttl ig at Sumpter, and in massacre of a half
*d to her.
A. F. BURMIAM.
E' LEN M. EA>TM v.V,
lutf
Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd. lbd<.
By tills ine.iiisthe diseased surface is acted
starved garrison, placed therein a time of
Dated at I’cndbfcot, April t, A. D., ibv8.
28tf
Ellsworth, duly 20tli, 1S68.
In addition to the use
upon iu every part.
M ATE of MAINE.
ace.
to
profound p
accoiding uniform usage of the inhalation, wo prepare a remedy
Airs.
lor
ss..
Judicial
no
other
ofFens
than
Hancock,
.Supreme
Court, April
asserting the su which is adopted to the condition of the
Tci ui, a. p p ;tt.
piemaeyof their country’s Constitution, loeoiliraiie,—a few drops of which is to lie
I p* u the ton-going libel tlio Court Order, that
I
the
Court
for
1J
a
License
from
Probate
N
to
and
the
breeze,
as emblematical snuffed
noti' C of ihe pi miency ol the .-aim* begiveu t • the
giving
up once or twice a day.
Hancock « entity, will be void at Public Auchbeicc theieiu named, by serving an atl«*stcd
thereof, the glorious Stars and Stripes of
oi tie ige II. Emerson, in North
There is neither pain noi inconvenience!
at
the
store
tion,
of
said
and
of
tins
libel,
o.dci theivo.i. upon
copy
A.
"f
the
on
their
fathers—when
brave
lie
iTih
l>.,
lv*l,
volunteers
'-cptember,
Day
-aid Jibe ce or
in making these applications. By this
publishing the saint; three w. eks I La-line,
*>, V idlS. MOt >K. continues <• delineate disease mid *u es-iwh in by
the Ellsworth American, mo last ! at 2 o\ 1 >ek. I’, w. all the right, title, and mtere.-t
who were hurrying to the defence of our
.M*■ prescribe lemedies at her
the late t »eo go E h link .r in any real estate in
simple treatment I a n aide to break up the
publication 01 m-ivici lobe at least thirty days lot
to
save
it
nation’s
mob
from
ule, must inveterate chronic Catarrh, and so
KOU3I.S ON 31A IN STREET,
capital,
bciorc the next term of inis Court to be
ofuen al I astme and e-peciallv in the horn-toad farm and |
the
tuie l'a}cite Iiuker and rebellion and
other
icai
e.-taie
of
winch
within
for
ll«
th
and
the
were
bleeduse. LIMv oi
County «>t Hancock,
«tppobite llic* Lll-w orth
Vilpige Ed'Wo.tn,
conflagration,
generally successful has it been.tlmtl doubt
hull ill
when* she may be lound every lEEM'AY
n<» on the
Tuesday ol October, next, that tii d -eized and pos«*c.-*it rd. including the reversiou
of the wmowS dower,
ing by traitorous hands; when strong men d it wilt fail in one case out of a Imn lied,
any.
said libelee may the and th.re appear, ami an
lvao
Till'R^DAY.
h.MKItSON.
liUr.
II.
« i*r the said
l.K
women
trembled,
when
and
children when
wept,
libel, and shew cau-o, it any they
j ''''nr5'
properly ami faithfully employed1.1,0ill. I- IV. J*J-.1£IX>, (
ltave,w ltv th<- pra\ er thereol should not be grunted.
instinctively clung closer to the maternal
3v.3()
It certainly requires no argument to
Edward T. Fuller, M. D.,
A nestI'AK EK \\
Castine, Aug. 11,lMJd
I’KIHtY, t leik.
win-null
communication
between convince
bosom;
A true copy ol tne ibel and order thereon,
any one. that medicines when reJiwi A ttest1’AlcKEIt W. 1‘EilK Y, Clerk.
the loyal States and the capital \yas cut otF duced into tli-s form of
vapor, and inhaled
when
rebellious
the
forces;
President or hreuthed into the
■y
longs, must be more
AflM.ir/ffi, .V.II.VA.
FORCLOSURE of MORTGAGE
of
lie*
had
elect
United Stales
then recent- efficacious nod certain in their curative
i- hereby given that the subscriber is
HEIC NO i Jt'K is hereby given that Nancy
ly reached tin* seat of government, where powers, than when administered into the
and all debts against
uutiioru-nd
of
in
the
of
ilauco
any
E.
Lord
Min
k,
to'p.iy
Mrs.
Residence with
y,
County
Herrick, office
him.
a
opcalled
by circuitous route, and stomach iu it solid or fluid form.—experiamlMaleof Maine, "wife of Jubo • land, on lie the estate of "iniemi Carierof Much I1, and from duty
31
nosite the Hotel.
tin- third clay ot JJcccinber, a. b 1K.7, by her deed iu»w until ftept -uth next, is ullowo l for tae pres- in disguise, to escape I In* dagger of the as
ence. analogy, reason, all
unite to vmdi
u l esl tt<-.
of mortgage id that dale, tiuy executed ami re- entation of cUi.il-. ng i.a-*
d issiu, and wlieu our land w <> tided with
cate the high claims of Inhalation in all
ALEXANDER FULTON.
and
cord'd, conveyed to the undersigned and his heirs
and alarm; disease* of ihe
excitement, consie ti ttiou.
3w*d0
and assigns forever, a certain tract or parcel ot
Bluehiil, Aug. 8th. 1 Sib.
longs and air passages
when 'shrieked then upland stood still the I'lie above is u
Dealers in
land, situ ded in aidNUiry, and bounded a« folgeneral outline of wh.it conlows, to wit:—llt-giuumg ut a -lake and slime on
brave,’ and th«* confiding masses looked stitntes
h«- >otifb Mile of tlie road leading trom Ellsw orth
my treatment of Inhalation.
about to see W bo Were the lliell for tllccii(u Hluehill, MX and a hall rods Easterly from Ihe
■1
the direct, application of
Though
hur-t line ol Amhew Hood’- lo beingtne Northersis. among the citizens o> the Kmpire Mate
remedies by Inhalation is the only rational
fco. IMG.
Stale Street.
ly corner of tne Ht-ujamin Herrick lot, so called,
who had home a puitiu public attain?, a ml mode
thence South, six degrees East by the line of the
by which disease* (if the lungs can
JLJ JL, -LM Hi •
(formerly 16.Long Whatf,)
lb nek lot,-o c t ied, to the Houth-EaMeil.v corwere naturally looked up to as i-xamplais lie
cured, there are,not ilofieqinoitlv.other
ner thereof; thence near the shotcsetith sixty-six
I
A
II
fUAW
'f
G4I.KN
AY,
/
Ytf
The fast ailing sohr. ‘*FKANKMN PIFKCK,’’ in such aciisis, he t Horatio Seymou-) hied affections
degrees East tost large rock on the shoic; thence
12
complicating pulmonary diseases
J. II. LAN DON.
i
Northerly bv the laud of U. \V. t A. Allen and! F. M. tiraiit, Ma.-ter, will |»1 y as a Packet between himself away upon tile double quick lu the
such as derangement of the bowels, torpidlie brick y aid, twenty rods and twenty links lo i Kllsworth and Portland, —ior Height,—the current
direction, and for nearly a ball
1
tlie
ignw ay ; thence’by the highway, ’Westeny season, with pueh aid from other good vessels as opposite
ity of the liver, suppression of the custom
ix’ce roil- ami twenty- wo and one half 1 in- s to the business ni.iy require.
year hid hituself among the 1 lies atidf liv- ary secretions, all of w hich require to lie
.J. MI'.*
of
N.
For
lurther
naiticulars
remains
at
two
and
threeenquire
the
starting point, coiita'niug
\*
»'| 1'^
his;
ers and
lomautic woodlands and inland
old stand on wa- lourins ac I** imue or less, te-cning the lot own- LhK, Jr., of Forilaud, or oi me Captain on board.
itl • ff j\ I I
•
properly attended to, with their appropritowns of Wisconsin: unit his tongue was
F. 11. AlliLA, Agent.
ter street, ready and willing to do all work en- td by E. E. Jarvis and occii led by II. J.VHlike '.
ate remedies, administered in the ordinary
March
18C8
tr listed to him in a woukmanuki: junnkii, m il
Mill.
A* »o one other parcel of land situated ill said (
its silent on the subject of denouncing the
way, and which under such circumstances,
at fair prices,
lie is dotirniuicd not to In* out- Surry. beginning on the highway al John Haril ia llimi as those ot the murdered
volun- lire
Inhalation.
rivalled, and lor proof of this invites all w anting ieit’s Eastern line at the cornel* thei.ee on -aid I
nut imcompalthle willl
work done, to call at his shop.
Thankful lor past highway twenty leet; thence towards the shore!
teers, whose
ghosts walk uurevetiged For tho above-named complaints lalso
favors, he solicits a coniimiancc ol the same.
parallel with said Harrell's Eastern line, one nun- j
us.
There we
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ElUworth, May 12th, 18C8.
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PA UPER SOriCE.
forbid all persons from harboring or
a pauper of Penobscot, as
provision for her.
Dams J. Carter.
23
renobscot, June 22, *8'8.
This In

died and tilleeu feel; thence one hundred mid 111*
II II.i. 1 e told by | lib ic and on, at the Custom
t v leet, running such a course on the shore as to
n
hoiitr, J.JJ.’u. iih, vept. a«h, Ixa, at io
give one hundred leet on the shore; thence "e-tcrly around tne shoie to land of Mdon Harrell’s; o’clock, a. m., 11-e iolioumg mi licks.—
tin nee on said Harrell's Eastern line t** the -tatt1*1 lb... Tea.
ing point, containing titty-.-even rods more orle-s. J
Oti 10p. ’1 ob.lCCO,
AI o the pasture l"t. so called, conveyed lo me by
e*i* lb>. CodUah,
A. 1*. t otisins, by deed dated Uct. 2.1, lb4b, and retoo lOs. iinduock,
j
folded in Hancock ltegistry, Vol. bt, l*age 47b, j
ii 6-1 oross Matches,
16 1-j lb*. Manilla Kigging,
containing i.*ur acres more or less
1 he condition of said mortgage having been'
1
eg—1 lulls. Whiskev,
hrokun. 1 claim to foreclose tlie same, and give !
Keg—7 Lulls. \\ 1. bum.
this notice accordihily.
1 Keg—10 Gals. L»m.
11EZEKI MI MEANS
J l-isties' do..
O VI.UP.
1. itlllll,
A
by Arno Wiawell, his Atl’y.
3v\2s
1 h«g— i umIp I'alv kiaiidv,
July JGth, 1*88.
•*

a

Orpanixed /S/O, One Million Hollars Capital. iU.iiie.Midi (l by
GEO. A. DYER,
I
Main St. Ellsnoitli, M.

to

trusting Agatha bench,
I have made suitable

George UAunot?R.
Deer

Me, May 4,1868.

leases

harness’
_SHOP

Iiemu:-\

Pick oc3

1

Seizure of Goods.
\ew Made Goods, of
Ii Li' hereby given that the* lollowing des*
t*'e places lieu:*
N01cubed goods
seized
it*
inallcr mcuiiuucd, lor violation cl
the Best Stock,
Law'

&c., &c.

—

THE

Boat Stools.
o± Goodn,

Sale.

in hib lino, in L’as.'pru Maine. Ibrncsiii of ah
Homestead of the late Henry Hollins is
kinds madu upon honor, of the
offered for sale. It is situated on the \Ves»ei n
aide of Union River, on the lluckspori road, and is
one ot tlie most desirable residences in Ellsworth
■rein ■uu.nssi.s,
Tillage. 11 has a good two story house, outbuildings, stable, with an acre of land under the high- that can’t be beat,
est state of cultivation.
There is in 'hegarden an
lilUIMi IIIKNESSE^
Apiary, well stocked with bees, which will he sold ,
to those iu waul.
For particulars, inquire ou the
for service ami looki.

THE

Best

premises.

Fllswoith, July 27th, 1SG8

28if

of

Stock cC

lias

a

Workmanship.

catarrh con sump

AND CANCER CURED.
A Treatise on Deal ness, Catarrh. Consumption
nndCaucer: their causes, means o| speedv relief,
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o
Medicine, Paris. Scut to any address lor 10 cts.

ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
It fits into the ear, is not perceptible, removes singing noises in the head, and euables deaf person.-, to
hear distinctly at church uud public assemblies.—
This instrument will often produce results almost
miraculous, and indeed In most cases of long
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time.
It may be Hijjlisted with the ease of spectacles,
Dr. 8TILLWH.I. will be professionally
at
10*
Bteecker street, daily, 10 to 4.

1)49

J. F. !> \ X I S,
wUo|ppa|e and retail dealer n

HARDWARE,

IRON AND STEKl
MiG' ***** ftuvjroiiTi
■

Ai l'le an Haul, -to Gallons Alchohol,
no.
Gin.
At I asi nv,
lo
Any person or persons claming the sail e arc
lo appear and make Midi * iaim within
tucni) ways iroiii (he date heieol; otherwise llie
Mini goods W ill be disposed ol m accoulaucu w iln
the a tsof Congress in such cases made and provided.
S. K. DLVfiUEUX, Colt'r.
H'Vol
C’astiue, August 17. 13JS.

leijeli.'.led

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attorney

aud Counsellor at Law,
AND

niong
may
[SensationJ
suppose he basked and balanced nud
w..n lii'il and waited and turned and twisted
[laughtei ] until ant..iuii, when ^ small lot
of itetillicl, defeated, desperate and lies
picable politicians, who had for years hung
upon the substance departuicut of the
Dciimciutic paity in ibis State, came to Ins
relief by entering the field. [Laughter]
They borrowed without leave the honored
..‘

..•

liiom

Main St.

-Ye.

3,

...

mi

n too

It is considered

record
solid in

to lie gifted
with nidiuaiy instincts, mid too regardless of the
popular w ill In lie uiiutliul of shame; and
(tie defeat they experienced at tlni hands id

political depravity

the people should serve as a warning to
trimmers ami traitors, ami pnriicules and
ingrates through all future lime.
1'liis IliuVetuell drew the secluded one
from Ilia hiding place, mid ho came forth
with all the courage ol him who, iii a conflict with his wile, being driven under tlielied while leiuaiuiiig thus euacoused. declared whether she consented or not, he
would lo-.It out through a knot hole iu the
clapboards so long as 'tc had the spirit of a
mail.
[Great ami repeated laughter and
applause.] lie entered the politic .I canvass ami an the !iSllt of October
IStil, a
feiv days before the election, made a speech
the burden of which was an upolngy for tlm
rebellion, ami a coudcumaiiuii of tho administration for having meted out the rigor
of martial law to those in units agai st the

Though

uhoumhng

with

and sophistical generalities
Joy's Building flimsy disguises
il coutuilicd mis point worthy not only of
Ellsworth.

notice, but of the severest reproheusiuu,
ami lioie it is;
&
•if it is true that slavery must be tthirl
just completed.
I. N. CAUL ETON’S
islied to save the Union, then the people
Rates.—
down
to
Price* put
barely Living
of the South should bo allowed to with
Cu.'toiuers treated in a way that they can’t help
AND DAY
draw themselves flout that Government
calling agtiin.
FOB YOUNG LAD ICS*
I
which cannot give them the protection
whips,
MEDFORD,.Mass.
bv its terms.
guaranted
!
BLANKETS,
What! Place* this glorious Uui«u—
I
wholea
thorough,
This School aims to impart
COLLARS,
this heritage of human hope—this asylum
some, and genial culture, to develop •ymctrically
ittiuu and mmiI and body. SIXTEEN INaTItLC T* of the world’s weary pilgrim—this refuge
TRUNKS,
j
Uit>. Third year opens Sept. 17, 260*. Senator for
1
Gw‘2'J
lllenppre sed ol earth, in tho scilo of
VALISES, & Circular.
Iming beneath the black and bloated and
all the fixings usual! v kept in a Saddlery and Harblnodv—the corrupt all I corrupting—the
ness Shop.
and stultiltitg institution ol
stultified
Old
Call at the
Shop
tltui see this Uni n
l*. WOOD reaped fully informs the public Slavery ! No ! Sonnet
With NEW Prices. ('iI. Unit his 'Uill linlOipuiimem” ie posipoucil severed, lit not only >bu institution
perish
LEWIS A. JOY
whenever and wherever it can he found,
i"'2b
mb, If *.

TRUNKS

VALISES,

HOME

Ellaw.i th, M.j 18, 1868.

ISO

...

HI

U'uu«r.por»,''lulv

SCHOOL,

Instructions in Carving1,

hypocrite

disloyal

block, ellsworth.

,---JLJ0L5-5?

Frank Blair's Opinion of

After the Funeral.
1
GraDt,
Of nil returning*, that nno
after thtf
The democratic candidate for the Vice funeral is the saddest. Who
wilt At it
Presidency does not endorse the notion is nut so. Unit has ever followed a beloved
••

"

held to by the many democrats that General Grant is a fool. On the contrary lie
has as high an opinion of General Grant's
intellectual abilities as any of his republican supporters.
The Leavenworth (Ky.)
'J'imes of Aug. 2 says:
••Tile Hon. Frank Blair, after Ins speech
n this
city, in the presence of u number ol
gentlemen, and in reply to a remark that
••Grant was a fool,” said:
••Sir, you are mistaken.
Grant is no
fool. I know him well. I knew him before he went into the army, and when he
used to haul wood into the City of St.
Louis. I met him often in the service.
I know the man. He is. by-, the great
est maa of the age.
Sherman, Sheridan
and Thomas ure good men, but Grant is
worth more than ail of them.
Oliver Cromwell and Napoleon Dnmiparte were botli great men, but. Sir, I tell
you that Graut is a greater man than
Cromwell and Bonaparte put together.
He is not a talker but lie is ons of the d—
est thinkers in the world.
lie is ambitious, list he don't show it;
and I tell you, that if he is elected Presi
dent, lie w ill set up a monarchy and cgtab
lisli himself Emperor.
1 tell you. that the people are mistaken
when they suppose Grunt to he a fool.
They have good reusoii to fear his greatness.”

••Yes hut don't you think ho will he controlled by such ineu as Sumner, Wilson
and Washburn?”
“Controlled? Controlled! Why. by
G—, be would sweep them away like
straw.”
••But, General, don’t you think thateir
cumstauces have done a great deal tor

Grant?"
"Why

h—11. thu fellow has made the
I tell you that it is uo
cir uuistuuces.
luck.
Tile nmn that can spring right up from
povertv and obscurity, and do what helms
done, is no mere creature ol circumstances.
Circumstances don't run so much in one

way."

••I am a Democrat: lint if Gcu- Grant is
such a groat man as you say lie is, I am a
Grant man from this out.”
•■'Veil if you want a despotism, vote for
him ; but if you want a Hepuhlican form of
niivp.-iimciit. von will have to vote R<ruiiibt
him.
I know that ho is a great mau, und
by G—, in saving so, i simply lull the
truth."

thro grave t While he was licit we
in and nnt, ahiioui,
srrrrowmy, »Uifcf.
1 he solicitude to reliefs, and care

one to
went

it'S-

for. and comfort him,
engrossed ns; the
fear of losing him excited nnd
ngonited
tire
us;
apprehension of our own desolating
in case ho should
he removed from ns.
almost drove us wild.
\V hile he lav dead beneath the bom*
root there was
hurry and bu'sffc in preparation for tlm filial rites. Friends are teat
for, neighbors are present, tho funeral
Arrangement* are discussed, nnd mourning
procured, the hospitalities of the house
provided for; all is excitement; the kiss is
not yet perceived in all its
greatness.
Hut" after the fuucraf,”—after tho
bustle has all subsided and
things begin to
move as usual, then it is we
begin to know
what 1ms befallen us. The house ecemw
still and sepulchral,
though its threshold
he still trodden by
friendly feet, it is as if
empty. The apartments, how deserted;
especially the room where he struggled
and surrendered in the fart, cotifihs*.—There are his clothes, there his hooks, tlVerA
his hat nnd cane, thero his ever vacent
sent at the family hoard.
During his sickness we had
not so much noticed (!«*»
thing*, for we hoped ever that he might use
or occupy them again.
But now we know
it connot lie, nnd we perceive the dreadful

vacuity everywhere.

Oh Irow dark and cheerless the
night
shadows come down after the funeral.
No uooii or stars ever shone so
dimly; no
darkness ever seemed so
utterly dark,
Tim ticking of tire clock resound IHto bell
strokes all over the house, Such
deep
silence ! no footsteps ! now on the stairs or
overhead in the sick chamber ; no nurse or
watchers to ooiue and say, “ho is net so
well and asks for you.” No indeed, you
may “sleep on new and take your rest,"
if you cau.
Ah, por r bereaved heart l it
will be long helorc the sweet feet you ouoe
knew will revisit your couch. Slumber
will bring again the scenes
through which
you have just passed, and you will start
from it but to find them all too real. God
pity the mournef “after the funeral.'*'

—Springfield Republican.
Howto Manage Female Mutineer*!recent mutiny of the wo-

Speaking of the

MimlllVoil in

nu>n

tliu

n<!*a*

n.. .. ..

r_4__

—

••

••

ffni n

1

tr.ite lln ir covert Henson. as the
Mole the livery of the CoUlTul' Heaven
To verve Itle ilovil ill*

Their divgrucelnl ami
stands out as the doings of

in peters*

Madrid, tire Ejyoca gives tlio
following
humorous description of the line of action
a
certain
director
of
one
o! ttiese
pursued liy
Gen. Grant on liis tiiuscle.
establishments in a similar' emergency
"run
was
While ut West Poiut, Grant
The women having quit work, left the
on" hv tile older seniors, according to the
in a dody, and with
manufactory
menacing
a
He endured
custom of that institution.
gestures and angry shouts hastened tow erds
one
until
the offioe of tite director. The tumult reachgood] deal without resentment,
day, being on mock parade, ho was insult- ing tlie ears ot the latter, he asked what
ed by the captain of the company, when it all meant.
he stepped from the ranks, threw off his
“'The hands have mutinied, aud hare
j icket, ami challenged the captain to tight. come to demand—”
Abbott tells the story as follows:
•■What?-’
Such a challenge could'not he declined';
•■Justice from your excellency.
The
on
tile
all the company looked eagerly
;
whale of them insists upon Coming in to
captain min succumbed beneath tire sturdy see you. and they declare they will cotne
and swift falling blows of Grant, and cried in
by force if you won't admit them
lie had been very soundly otherwise.
for quarter,
him
ft was a difficult dilemma. The diwhipped before his pride would permit
to \ hdd
rector reflected.
At length he cxolatatnot
at
all
Thu young champion,
fatigued ed:
his
vicand showing no excitement over
"Good
Go and tell them I am ready
tory turned to the liuutouant. mid said very to receive them.”
"
blandly to him :
Yes. sir.
Per•■It is now. lieutenant, your turn.
But as there are so many of them. I
to
the
revenge
haps you would like to try
cannot see them all.
They tuffs: delegate
captain. I shaH he happy to meet you." three of their number for the interview."
The lieutenant who had taken ail uctive
The messenger was about to retire with'
pari in the insolent joke upon the young the decision, when the director cried after
have
Cadet, cmrld not in honor refuse. To
him :
"
shown a coward’s discretion would hate
Wait a minute. The three delegates
<
f
his
exposed him to the endless jeers
must he the three oldest uftd
ugliest of the
cmnratk'S. Grant made short work with whole lot. "
him, and gave him a very thorough thrashStrange to say the director never reing.
ceived the deputation.
He then, with apparently as much compos ire as if he laid been attending tooTdin
ary duties, turned to his companions in
The Buffalo Express gives ub this colline and said :
umn with respect to Gen Grant's
qualifiWho comes next ! I want pence, hut
cations for the Presidency :
/ am willing to fight the whole company
tJ. S. Grant.
one by one
if that is neceessary to gain
Ulysses Sydney GraHtpence.''
Union Saving Grant.His oomradcs now greeted him with
Unusually Silent Grant.
three enthusiastic cheers. They c3tne
Upright Statesman Grant.
forward tumultuously, and shook him by
Universal Suffrage Grant.
the hand, declaring that one possessing so
Unequalled Soldrer Grant.
much pluck should not he subject to their
prescribe by other methods.
Unaftectedly Simple Grant.
was in reference to this of
It
hv
a
lie
annoyance*
ut
distance
treated
Persons
can
Uniformly >ucctssl'ul Grant.fer lo fight the whole company that he reletter.
Your oht servent.
Unanimously Selected Grant.
Grunt"
the
nickname
of
ceived
"Company
M.
I)
ClIAliLES MOUSE,
Undisturbedly Serene GrantThis name he returned niilM. on a me
Physician for Diseases ot the Head mumble occasion, he
Unconquerable
Spirited Grant.it
lor
"Uuchanged
st.
PortThroat and Lungs, No. 7ii Free
Unimjienehiihfe Servant Grant.
Surrender Grant.’’
cotiditional
ia ml, .Me.
Unremitliitg Smoker Graut.
Unflinchingly Steadfast Grant*
My next Letter w ill lie on Catarrh.
Unconditional Surrender Grant.
T»k Valiev Cami-aion. On the move
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Government.
OFFICE:

Large Assortment of

CUSTOM- MADE

Deafness,
HUN,

venue

—

¥ )ICKi;i> IT,July 24th, about three miles West
I
of behoodte Island, a small Squa-c Stern
Outside
Skiff, described as follows
painted
green, top sire.ik lead color, and timbers of bout
ikSubscriber continue* the Haruea»
ash. The owner can have the name b.v calling on
ing liiuinoab at the
the subscriber at South H e»t Harbor ami pa) mg
JO
1*
charges.
out SHOt' of HOJLLi.YS mutt
FREEMAN C. TURKEY.
the
one
of
has
and
29
Aug .5,3w

For

at

me

!

Up

bianuy.

At II o’clock oi paid 1 *i ci.own, ai Gi iBin's wharf,
b.-ai ot man o li no buiihcu. Mini goods nave
become toilein-U io Hie ‘.oscinnicui lor non-payment ol nulieand suizeil m coiimij’icuc
V\ b. I'Ll LIP, Coll’r.
awJl
LJU worth, Aug. 17, 1SI/G.
a

vine
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[office

n

Indy

nil

accomplishment

for

g. ntlcinun to know liow to curve
at liis or her own table.
Il is not
or

well,
proper to stand in carving. 'Flic carving
knife should lie sharp and t in.
To tone fowls, (which should always be
laid with (lie breast uppermost ). place the
folk in the lm ast. anil lake otftlie wings
end legs without lurid g 1 lie fowl; and
cut slices
then cut the
toetiy tough
from the hreast. take out the collar liotle,
cut otr the side pi fee. and cut the carcass
in two. Divide the joints !|J the legs of a

turkey.

In caving .i siiioin. cut thin slic.s Irwin
the side next to y..u ; it most he put on
the dish with the tenderloin underneath:
then turn it and cut Iron the tenderloin.
Serve the guests to hnlli kinds.
In carving a leg of muttou or ham, begin hy cutting across tho middle of the
Cut a tongue across and uot length
hone.
wise, and serve from tho middle part.
Carve a fore quarter of latuli by eepernt
ing the slmlder Irom tho ribs, and then, diServe each to a piece of
divtdc tho lilts.
kidney and its fat. Carve pork uud unit
ton the same way.
To carve a fillet of veal, begin nr the top
nud help to the stuffing with each slice,
lit a hreast of veal seperato the breast and
brisket, and then cut them up, asking
which part is preferred.
In oarring a nig it is customary to divided it nud take otf the head before it
comes to the table, us. to miinv persons,
Cut oil'the limbs
the hea l is revolting.
and divide the ribs.
In carving venison, make a deep incision
down to the hone to let out the juices ; then
turn the broad end toward you, cutting
deep in thin slices.
For a saddle of venison cut from the tail
toward the other end, on each side iu thin
Warm plates are very necessary
slices.
with venison ami mutton, uud iu.winterare
desirable for all meals.

Sti

il'f Ii ill (will*,

nf

flirt

Itiminninis

nl’

Jackson's sdebrnted vallev campaign, we
nuirched until very late the first night, and
through a terrible rain. About midnight,
Colonel Taylor, the lamented commander
of the Filth Virginia, heard into of his men.
a Dutchman, grumbling uird swearing to a
Irish coo-rade about the miserable hardship of his soldier life ; nd ho concluded
his remarks on the subject hy saying ;—
1 visit all the Yankeeys was ill hell,
enny how.”
Well. I dont thin,” said Paddy.
”Der dcffle vou tout I nuu vat 'slide
reason ?”
••Ho gnrry an'
wadn't ould Jack he
ufilier having us up afore day again, in the
rain, wid three days’ cook si rashius, in
—Southern limit J/itr.,
'em !
••

g^*At the ratification meeting in Bangor
Judge Bingham of Ohio was speaking. a copperhead in the assembly cried
out. which occasion is thus reporter!
hy the

I

DM

inlirinmiirf &fr:ii<y)if f'ni-ivnril riruiii#

United Suites Picsiduut Grunt.

STA council of about fiOOl Indian Warriors assembled at Fort Learned early in
July to meet Gen., Sully. Most of the
tithes were guilt'll and cross tn-cause provision* are scarce and government has not
given them the stipulated arms ami ammunition.
Many nl the reported Indian
outrages ami murders Hre denied by Gen.
Sully, but it is admitted that some of them
are stealing everything they can
lay their
hands on. All is quiet now, lint trouble
will follow trifles* provisions, arms and
ammunition are more plenty. Gen Sherman has the means to avert all difficulties
and the Indian bureau feel* assured that
he will use bis menus judiciously.

while

Jcfi'ersouiuu :
During Mr. Bingham’s speech an exciting scene uccured which demonstrated
clearly the folly of the Democrats throwing stones from the glass house in which
they have ensconced themselves. One of
their number, somewhat moved hy liquor,
standing in the rear of the audience called
out.—
How about .Mrs Surratt *”
There wus a method iu the fellow'* madness. for he knew that Mr. Bingham was
chief government counsel in the trial of the
conspirators for "the assassination nf Presflow about her ?" in
ident Lincoln.
stiutly responded Mr. Bingham ■* Ge and
consult the record of tlie court thattrird
Go and ask Gen Hauand convicted her
coek w ho issued the order for her execution in spite of a lindens corpus which had
been served upon him, and if
you are still
unsatisfied.go and ask that apostate President, Andrew Johnson, why he refused a
pardon after a petition had been sent him,
signed hy every member of the court that
tried her, and drawn uj>in the handwriting
of the man you seek to insult."

f Iking

orr

of soldiers

ment

a

Jackass.- A detach-

being suddenly attacked

l y the Indians, fired their mountain howitzer without removing it from the (tack of
the mule that wag c&rryng it. the result of

that the mnie and howitzer
down the declivity toward the
red men. who fled in costernutiou.
Oua
of the Indians being captured and asked
why he ran so. replied;
“Me big Injun 1 not afraid of little guns
or liig guns, nut when white meu load up
and tire n whole jackass at Iujun< we don't
know what to do.”
which

went

was

rolling

tV Of all women she is to he pitied who
has a slow-paced suitor ; he is worse thaw
How admirable, how
a retrograding one.
prompt, how perfectly satisfactory was the
conduct of the Puritan, who rode up to the
door ot the house where dwelt the girl of
hisihoice. and. having desired her to be
called out to him, said without circumlocution.
Rachel, the Lord has sent mo
"
to tnairy thee !
when tie girl answered
with equal promptitude and devoutoeem
“The Lord's will be dene."

"
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Tha National BSyoardit urea for
Wei ol'. S. Bonds overtaxed?
voters to real,
A subscriber asks tlio above question,
The sum total ot tha appropriations for ami
Od? t« 39ymour & Blair—and
requests nu answer. We answer. No.
tint present year’s service, made bv Conall who ware there.
He ft Iso inquire* if the Government
cress just no'jupnied, are staled as follows :
ever issued bonds before the
By L.L.& C®.
present war.
$276,009
MiPtnry Academy.
We answer, Yes.
Tcsk- y nnkkv Doodle.
1.210.600
, Diplomatic Service,
V\ e do not have the means at han t to
! Vostotfluc,
20.270.000
Sf*\ ■»-.>«v A Blair wli.it do you mean
I Ocean Service,
SOO.UOO determine when the
Government first
By thw figure* you display, sir*;
30.082.IKK) issued bonds,hut am of the
Army,
( If it had not been fbr copperheads,
impression that

1’crtnt.

j

ing'

out.

Two ardent Democrats of Caslinc, returning home from the D.mincratio Congressinnnl and County Convention held in
Ellsworth, week before last, went round to
Bueksport and tarried all night. In the
morning on their way home they met a
sturdy Republican with his team going to
Bueksport. The Democrats stopped and
invited the Republican o drink.(each party was unknown to the oilier ) The Republican, s lid lie had lived 51 years without
drinking any intoxicating liquor and therefore he must decline to accept the invitation
to commence at this lata d <y.
The following colloquy then coin iienced:—
Dem.—You arc a il-d black Requliican. then .'
Rep_Well, I don't know ns that is any
of your lininess.
Dem.— You do vote that ticket then?
Rep —Yes. 1 vote ihe B -puhlicau tick

•

Xavv.

17,370 000 it was
There’d a’ been no debts to pay,sirs.)
during Washingtons Administra! I.ujiislittivc, Executive and JudiChorus
cial,
17.950.300 tion. We turn to tlio Report of the pres
Seymour A Blair, take care I take earc!
Civil Service,
The llero, Grant, Ucoralog!
9.250.000 out.
Secretary of the Treasury «nd find the
lie’ll fight it out upon this line,
30.350.000
J Pensions,
4.160.700 following summary of the Acts of Con
And it’* time that you wore ruuniugl 1 Indian Service,
7 200.000 press creating bonds, extending hack to
j Alaska,
Y ou mean youdl sail the Ship of State,
17,460.620 181'.
1 Dc(i ■iencies,
And will not ask a dime, sirs;
during President Harrison's Ad216 000
Cliariiies,(r>istrl< t of Columbia)
Tou’vo lied to us so much of late,
I Charities, (privite)
119,000 ministration and extending through the
'Vo c»n,t B ust you this time, sirs.
260.000 administration's of Mr. Polk. Mr. Pierce,
i Miscellaneous.
Chorm— Seymour A Blair A Co.
The asrtrre ate of all the bills is about
and Mr- Buchanan:
I $ Pit.400.000.
Yon*mf you’ve tom your “sheathing” off,
Acts July SI. 1841. and Appil 15 th 1342
And painted it o’ve with blue, sirs;
:
Taking out the appropriations for pension". for “dcflclenc'es” of la i year and anthorizni a loan of $ 12. 000.000 and
But one with! ha If mi c; e car see
: for "Alaska.*’ tlie sum toful of the appropThe copper shiniog through, sirs.
ivoi-ms is lass that- $107,000,000. 'Tire last 8 50iW,0J0 'respectively, running twenty
Your hate was great for l uion men,
I Democratic national administration, that years, and bearing six
per cent interest
Because they smelt of powder,
! of B uehaiiaii, expend' d $72.000.00!) in pold.
Act July 28, 1847 authorizing $23000.But now Nap. Formal you embrace,
equal to over 8100,000.000 in present cur- 01)0,
And hurrah lor Hampton "louder.”
hearing on interest not exceeding six ot.
rency for the sanio services—and a dollar
i in currency ther,(1960) would pay for as per cent and redeemable after Dec 31. ( Den.—Well you have insulted us. and
Chorus
Greenbacks, you said, ihcy were’nt worth shucks, I much service as 81.30 will pay for now. 1887.
I will give von a d-d licking.
Then "Urnybaeks” w»*re In view, alr§;
(Soth.it Buchanan spent wliat was equivaAct
3!.
March
1843.
a
authorized
loan
R 'p. l d >n‘t know how I have in-t hod
to
lent
9150.000.600. where the Republican
But now you go lot i...enuack» strong.—
administration of this year ha- spent only of $ !l>. 00.1. 000, reimhursihlo at any
t uusUtvuey »» a Jaei tir?.
you. and I don’t Komi about the licking.
.$107,000,009. and the population ol tliu time after
Chorus
twenty years from July 1st,
Dem.—(Getting cat of his chaise) I
country is now twenty per cent I n y, rlli io
You tried to trig the Union wheel*,
it was‘then. So lunch lor alleg' d Dcmo- 1848.
guess
you dout know whuytu are talking
j
From 61 till ‘5, sirs,
ertuie Economv" and Hep tblicati ExtravaAct of Sept. 9 th 1850, authorized the to:
And wow yon have the cheek to ask
IVlUCll DO l’OL'
I.1KE
!?a re.”
issu* of $ 10.000.003. in bonds hearing
I think yon no
I don't know as I care
To hold tho reins and drive, air*.
IBES r?
5 per cent interest and redeemable at the gentlemen.
Chora s
end of fourteen years.
D.'ui.—Come down from your team and
Y*ou tried to break the Compact great,
That biud* the Union strong, sirs i
Thissm.i was to indemnify Texas A c. take a licking.
Ahd now you’d make ns all believe
Then the Secretary u lined the old funded
Kep. —(Getting down) Iain down, and if
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY IRORSIRC
Y’ow’re right and we are wrong, sirs.
ind unfunded debt, consisting of unclaimed you want to tick me. h >o in !
.>t n;Ti;ns'
bi.ock.
Chorus
ELL. S If* O il T.If,
M A l .V E j lividends upon stocks issued brf.ire the
Cod D n.—Yon don't know whoyon are
With knavish trick.-, on creditor*
rear 1800. mid those issusd during the
Tou’re sure to come to grief, dim,
talking to. We have heell to the Demo
K
N
SAWY E R
var nf 1812.
Yet’Wpay then off in "head and pluck "
?raiic C invention, anj von have insulted
When you prcinL'fcl them good leef, sirs.
LUITOn AKB FKOPR11.TOR.
Act of Dec 23. 1357. authorized an ns. and we will give you a d —1 licking
—

—
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—

—

—

How

American,

—

Citoru#

—

FRIDAY, Al'C. 2$,

Tow want the c^re of all the “.soup.”
And all the “mutton "too, sirs;

saue of $20. 000. 000 in

1S68.

tearing interest
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a sooner

Than

trust,our
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hungry wolv eV

like

v

Vol.

sirs.

ou,

Che.ti*
If you should get the White House
What can you thiuk to gaiu, sirs

—

key.
;

Our Congress nun arc tried ami true,
So all your hope? are r aln, sirs.
Chorus
We’re bound that all men shall be free,
That loyal men sbali vote, sirs;
No matter whether black or white,
Of this please make a note, Lira.

—

—

—

Chorus
Hurrah, for Grant and Cjifax too
Ulysses S. Forever !
Grant, anJ Eqwd /lights fir aV
We’ll get them no» or
.Vetvr !

—

—

—
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per cent,
year from ism,.
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make figures lie.

after

Treasury:

stating

National debt should be paid

last

he
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if such a r duelimi con’d be made
while the industry of on: thiid part of the
tomitrv, by reason of the war and the un-

exceedingly depress*

!,

II Ui

l,VJ. Itlhlfl

—

papers
Gouldsboro

—

f

Now. boys, three cheers for
Grant and Colfax—hip !
Hurrah ! Hurrah ! the B ,y» in Blu.' ar«
comingiit their might,
In toldier columns, tirm anti true, tu batilo
for the right :
Brave boy. are they, mul well they knew the
country's chic list want ;
The air resounds, where e'er they go, with
cheer* for General Uraut.
CHORUS.
Hurrah! Hurrah! mislead the boys you can't,
forever true, they wore the Blue, aud billowed General Grant,
Hurrah I Hurrah! deceive them now you can't
The boy* iu blue forever true .’will follow General G ran t.
Hurrah ! Hurrah !i Hurrah !.'!

for

not

the reduction
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of years, and

term
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fully commenced continue uidiout i terruption untill every d dla isex ingaishe 1?
Jn another place he say*:
Since the first day of September 1863.
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they wish
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li.e compound interest notes
been reduced fro.n £217.031.160;o 871
875.040, and the seven and three-tenth
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vicinity.
24 1808.

note*

8337.978.8dt:
huli tg the frao-

the United States notes
tional

8 133.3 >3 311 31 to
tfia ot-!i in Mi*

currency

9327.871.477,33.

Treasury
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reader bear In mind that this
was made to Co
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Report
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h arm-

III nils
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Am r can. b
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of I*, cut*.
30*

Wlicnton’* Ointment

Conors*
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A DELIUllTFLL

Thi* IJi-met*v does
up" h Catarrh ln!i
I OOHi\S it*, tree' the head of all oirenH ve matquickly rrmown r M..d Kicath and Headache;
allay* an'I soothes die burning heat In tat
mild ami ugitcuble in its c-rlVcl* Unit
niih. is

j
I

A « a Troche Powder. I* plea«ont to the taste,
and m ver irMi-cn'c.-: when *w allow eil, instantly
give- to the Throtii and f'oett 1 Organs a

Delirious Scil«:i! ion of Coolness
I

Sold bv

1

afford to lose

a

single

1

>d address.

Tha Grant Campaign Song.

I

loll.
N It
**:
Uin ti ‘j

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
SCHUYLER COLFAX.

planted’;

Joshua L. Chamberlain.!

I'lysea brought Columbia out,
I>r> shod ihrouglt bl.ik m :i v.ntery
And gave her up with glory crowned
To countless t-ensuml daughter*,
And now wcM let Uitu take: the lead
Aud lmlp us to delemt her
Demanding of her foeiuan
Unconditional Surrender.
Chorus.

E U GENE

a

Kelley.

II A L E

"The food you eat."
Argus.
"It is a lie."
Kelley.
For idee tors:
"
file tea uud coffee you drink." -d.-gus.
At Larue:-(*E(>. I. HEAI..
S. H. /• THICK I Ay D.
"Th we i< a tariff' duty on tea anil coffee
bth District:-Hon. E. KXO WL1 O.V.
and has been since Washing Urn's nlirinitratiun."
K'Hey.
OEFTBI.IC.VNSO.UIN VTION s—HANCOCK Co.
file pot it is cooked in.”
Argis.
For Senator!:
"It is a lie."
JOSEPH H.
Kelley.
WEST.
"The cap yon drink in.”
JOUX A. HE OK.
Argus

With Grant ami Col lax at liio head.
We're bound to save the nation.
j4nd plant her on the mountain rop
The pride ot all nation
To end onr cause in victory
We’re but to state these buhl facts
Then hurrah, nheut l ud anil far
Hurrah for Grant ni d Colfax.
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Agicols, Whittaker for Po-t

*n. Belle
.John
1 nfH y. do Wibi
i.
Vuii., il r. ui, ( i* 11 i -o i• i.•
■ !i
W
!a «i. tr
Join
I n. I
iic.i.lt, !-*• i’
laud.
iH'ul* r. Hemi K. f
IU
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>»‘-1
.uJ .*.-. .So D
ion, t«bo. 11 lor ilidt.u L .J-i, Loire ter, S.tuier for
ilw.-lotl.
Alai'. .1
mite, f.ivtnt, !nen I *. ovM -rice
Fair
A iini' -ini'I*, t. .mu .- dem. Mruce Iu*. >.eini W,
>>tn
!
<.«* », jri
I!* > if.,. Ageno.i-4 Mean-. d ».
bi ll to* e
to
h. «le.
o-v. ."!
li iims |vC-i. Mfl)tt for NVw Tfnvro. 21.
7a'.■ .ii. v•!. h. fIlo-ion ■* 'inter llon-cv lor
Lvun IV \i'h.vec,’» Irk for II **t*>
''»■'•.
I ib
It.irgo. Jordan, from Boston
"a
’?• '**lbki n. .1 o. Hr
Alley, do. June* lilden
tlM.i*, do. Ji.tviu Fo.«-, i.oidtioin Su.ry.
g

o

run.uicipi.ia

I>r. II. ran nhv y< he consulted in t’.o
t e .Tit.. e *■•♦-r.*'.n .* o’ch*'k in uic uioinw.g
<•', Uu k in the
uing.
M’t.lM
In\| I. \ 1 I
V'I> < KllTAJN KFI1IF.
1IKMI Ml if U. No. 4 l.i.ltluch >.icrt, opposite
Kexe t* 14ou e.
sp.no.iyr*..'>

l'OKT ok j:m>\voi;tu.
^

«-.

apply i" the author of that valuable tv* at me.
Impaired niauuood ot :uiudle-ag«*d people |»erfn tl> e* tore* I.
Tin* h" k contain** 3C0 page**, priutrd on fine
p:»t>er, illii'trat d w it It beatiiiiul, ngruvingi*.bound
n (leatitilul cloth, and i*
universally pioiiuuuccd
cdica 1 w oi k in the Win Id.
th he'l
sent to all part* of the country by mail, seeuri Iv
n
scab d, postage paid,
coipt oi pi ice.—only
Andie * 1 *i A II. 11 a N h>, No. 4 Kill (no \i
f 1 .•*)
IJk
J.
II
t.
O.
.J.*, sc.iool stieet. BosorJ.
PI
street.

—

Heroines. the conquering ller«* comes
a luilli.u hearts now greet luni;
He served our country in her need
And we II go forth to meet him.
Tne White House open? wide its doors
Tu welcome Fame’? uew com.r,
We'll Uitht it out up»u this line;
Yes.if it takes oil Minxner.
Then rally boy>, rally boys,
The Union flag is
Our wir.h is la\j', aud peace or war
We’re bound to have it Granted.
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or
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ami Comfort

the world!
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I IT Let a'1 the citizen* of KINworth turn out
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vote.

Senator Morrill i* ail
Svurd.iy evening m*x
eloquent and earliest man and lie willgixe us a

Tonic

vice

Druggists,

Tli "e who
procure D*.
••Till-.
1en<

niakirg arrangement* to Ik* at home on
Monday the 12th. Let the example he everywhere followed—at this eventful period, the
are

cannot

the iM'ft I

GOfRcR WILSuft & C0..r>-'*p

-We arc glad to learn from all sections of
the county that our Republican voters who are
n co**:irily absent from home in our reader*,

country
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Try If! saTr. Reliable, aud only 35 ( mts,

success.
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WilttoiiY ^tirrzinp !

hat tlie Eaton .School nt Norridgwock <*<>rnnu ned its Fall Term the 17th 1
iii't. with 130 *« holm s. M ine filt\ in< re. probably, will he tided to this number in the first
two week*. Last Fail 90 scholars entered the
tir*f day and this number soon reached to 135.
This school h .s hecu ill operation about twelve
year*, mid during that tiin? has had very gre it
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like tingle.
Price.Ii-icents a !.ox: tiy mail, i><i.-ent*. A hive*
" FMKS ,t PoI I KU, No. 170
Washington street
f but on, .Mass.
For side by all Druggi-ts.
•:
Boston, Aug l ith, h*;7.
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Kftrart n,
jirrai

It nr Iter’s lull
Uhl Sores.
£ vrr) kl id

cures

11 Vicntota'i Oi hi incut
11 lien I on's Olitl in nil

issue.

-Now i* tie time to make
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in from h* to M*< oar*.
IVIicnton'* Ointment cures Tlie Itclt.
M lirntnii't •hitmriit cures Nall lltieum.
11 lienton'* Olntineiat ernes Teller.
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B Barutiaui. same pi ice. ;
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F/.KILY FEYSICIAN.”

Seventy--ix pages; price 2.1 cents, sent to any
address. No money re<|utml until the hook is re
ee ved.iead.jo.il Hilly
approved. It is s perfect
guide to ihe sick or indispose
Ad.;reas I»li. s. S. FiTC'II, 2o Treiuont street
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visit

-The E. jnk B. B. C of Eilsw’orth
the temporary 1 ones, tlie certificates of inotes have 9 lit a challenge to the A*t**mn R. B.
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'I MO*. F. CHAPMAN. CflKWIRT.
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An excavation of five feet in depth re.
veal* the silver ore in ab.indv nvj ■* *1
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en

thirds haw h no means ex« rt d their full
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the liberal appropriations for bound: Ac.
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to
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by

quartz, identical with that of the Rocky
Mountains, and predicted that gold vv uid
be found ten or fifteen fee: below the <ur-
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any
crat c Mr. nuchanan. authorizing a loan of Democrats. cmctd.lcJ to leave, after so
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t is f .i s >,
lib.-loas
V3a’“ Royal Men should rule the
Stales that loyal Sum'/Ices hare ■$ 20. 00 t. 000. reimbursable at the option much threatening, without any farther
Articles which have appeared in the l»esaved. ”
after fif- demonstration in the fighting lino.
! publican Journal, li ave been, for tIt
: uf the GoverMtlleii' at any time
past
SPPARP7} COR FAX.
teen years I rum January >, 1350.
few weeks circulated iht\ ugh
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Ka-tern
Sullivan. August 24th. 1863
Maine hv a process unknown to eivili/ed
Del that Dern: must be still outstanding.
Advertising Kates.
Mr. Editor :—.M v attention h is been
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! neratie Administration ever think of taxpolitical warfare—men have eeu hiied to
| 1 w. | 3 tv. j 3 nios. | ti nios. | 1 year.
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Tricks of Radical Postmasters.
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| Spi.ui.vl N-iTICES.23 J.» cenF~ad lmFnaYT uot beyond twenty years and nut less than
Business
.Ten err.:* per line.
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.$i,50 f *r t.-rce weeks ten.
j! Douule
Drill erotic newspapers have to contend ! ant night politicians lay by during the
column.per cent additional.
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until
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The Freedman's Bureau letter
of General 0. 0- Howard,
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»
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—

A Democratic member of.Congrcss from
Penaylvania recently delivered a carelully
elaborated tissue of misstatements with regard to the Freedman’s Umeati, to which
the Commissioner replies as follows :
“IViB I'U-AliTJID.Vr,
Bureau of Refugee Free men and Abandoned Lands,
WAfillxc.TOS, July 17, 18C8.
ilns. T. D. Eliot :
Dear Sir—In the speech of Hon. B. M.

Beyer,

of

Peusylvania,

June

30.

1SG8.

riuted in the Globe July 15, there are
uany statements and inferences calculated
make a false impression respecting the
expense* of the Freedman’* Bnreaa.
By confusing istinalcs with actual expenditures, and by repealing botlr casts
■

wd estimates, he foots up amounts nearly
four time* the tine sui.. For instance,
lie aives Gei.ersl Howard’s •stun • to of the
probable expenses tor, fire year ending June
1607, as $11.084.450, a ml says, tliis estate is much under the actu.,1 cost."
Tin* estimate was reduced to 80.0t4.450,
which amount was appropriated by Confprees. But the actual expenditure for all
purposes during lliu same year was $2,-

970, 459,ii7,

A correct exhibit of the cash t empts and
pens** is given in your report of March
,1808. This makes the total sum exBupended from the org.ini/. ithm of thef Dognu Jtreludi g assumed accounts
irtnreiit of Freedincu’s Alfuirs from Janirv 1.1905.) to January 1. 1603. $5,955.This include* $500,900. 6peci.il
s88 49.
Beiiet Fund, and $50, 000 transferred u>
agricultural Bureau.
All receipts from rents of ad.uuloncd
ands. sale* of crops, taxes, lines, and all
Misecllateo'is souice* are accounted for
All supplies furnished hy
11 this exhibit.
tlie Uirartermaater, Commissary. and Medical Department, alter July 1. 1800, were
to tire Bereau and paitljor out of
■

barfed
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IF A What
HUMBUG,
7

f» wonder
That flu- donrM
Are Open wide;
Kver since the
First ol Anuust
Thousand** have
Fain Paint applied.
Thoso who lie,
O call it liumowg,
Are the doctor*,
Not acquaint;
For they always

[

Woods and Forests

i

Crown Lands, Qi'f.lf.c, loth Smu*. 1*G8
is herebv given th-t a s de o| Timber
Berths in the following Territories, nil be
held at the places and dates mentioned below,
Dr.! *T

NOTICE

namely:
8t.

.dmi"ice TtMvito.iv,

flee, Thr

It vert-,

c

on

jDr

the Crown Timber ofthe 2.1 day of .September
at

next.

liave been jealous
When thy it patients
l,'r-c Pain Paint.

CATARRHi

Worses of the Thrdat, Lungs, E<ir, Discharges
|from the Ear and Scroi'ul us Affections titmtod by
Row!:, 27 East Twentieth street, neur Broad*!
ITofirs, 10 a. M., to Jt F.
wav, New York.
Kowii'e Pamphlet on Caturrli, Just pnh*'
I
]lishrd, showing its cante and effects, with il* |
]In.»trillions of cases rnred, enti bfc obtained at his
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Lower Ottawa Territory, at the Crown Timber
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|

next.
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Unpcr Ottawa Territory, at the Crowh Timber
oflicc*, Ottawa, on tin Tdi day of October next.
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$;eO;foin Ih Had and Uockpi it. ^-'.ou.
Residence on Hancock street.
lor obtaining Patents
t.ef that u»e un*m'passed
San than d-co, Cal
,T>7 Montgomery M
and
Mealextra.
toned
be
l>.
rau
lumber
notice
( util
Ho.-gkin?
in tl.is an-1 iV'ieigu ei.untnes.
Lor further infoniiHtion enquire of
being the only ’Pat-tom Agency represented on
on prol«M>iuiial
Cwn«tr of Wu> A -T\n
l ».!t '> no com luJ m obtaining a P dent, no sit liis ollice, except when aliM ut
*«T||
k*i
I*. \\\ C. Fol SOM, Agent tout coast we solMt. the p.itsv>u!g<‘ <<f tlio-e who
»»i
eharKC, ev ci t for actual e\pcuse-. -tamo.-, >v call', or at 11011*0. 1st. 1669;
l«1
wi-h
*t-’4'‘.i#eth° v.
MaiM.
m
^
4^
ay
Buelirport,
Dec.
till
worth,
Ivr'W.
&c,
, proetuge,

3i

a-.li.Vj

*NS—Mpinm—■■■——■—SgjgPljj **!■ jl

«

■wmuum—g—»■■».»*■■

K nit- of aXalac.

-.

j “Costar’s” Insect Powder.

'■

..

..

perjury before

-.

mmillid. I.e tool i' I'tii.though it la Hot
1 •** l> >u ix nin. ii.
by impi i-<-t. e.eui i.
And any p i*i II wl.i.
MOV inoie UuMi t w o e.o *.
n
slut 11 txlwriy make, idle;, huge «>r > i.
otu
ceititiente, eiato: M’lin » t oi Agio.tii. oi .-id
oi
»•..
i.
k.
"I
t.
eii
lie.
them,
nii-stoncc*. oi
make. .«»t« i,
with intent to deli; lid -••a.I l.d-.l
foi ge or coil liter leil any l tlbue »ee«o d or pr<*« et tling, or any paper, w liing or doi iiun-il hied w itti
or pre*eno o m tin in. oi eiii.t r ol ihem. a.d any
ip in*li tiin. t i.«
|* •r»on Uttering and
med t belore Uie.ilioned, knowing ll to lie lal*e.
be piiid-hc d b\ im*nad
or
counter
eii,
lo.'gnct
not teas lii.iu ouu nor more man live

them,
ished

publi.-hing

prisonment

year*.
StCT. 11. To deb ay the expense* incurred in
the execution of tin* a» l. the g..v n m.r i* heitd.y
u
an. t
i.i
auihoii/ed and ill celt >1 to draw 1..
time to time, l>.r.*aid cXpendo me-, p: o\ .I l they
..nut
oliou*id
ul.owi.it
are audited
by U.cgotcu.oi
eii.
M.CT. l'i.
Tin act hitaiI la pul»b.-h. <1 by the
aecietary ol'stale in homo neu*|.apir in every
County where a new-pupil la pi mo d, l"i .inee
Micceshive week.* immt iiai. 1> p.cvp.u- tv* the annual elerimii ill Mplen.bt i.e.xi, with llu: r« *ulve*
Cl this legislature piovaiuig l.>r an unit uUment of
auihoi *zo a iluiii. d leiuiChe idUklUulton m* as
bui'heiiieoi ol muiiiripai war cxpeudiUuco oy loan*
ing the cicolt ol Uienu e.
bid. It. r*e. non* twelve uud Ihiiteen of I hi**
lie
ivi (ai o effect when l.e ..rim ap.'ovedh)
h 11 lane
governor, and the leto mug *« t. i.
e
n hu
efleet on the Hr*I t:H) ol V-vei..ber, ei.
tiled and «*i.Vy eigli ; but d d Mini. u.-l up eai *»>
ia
a* p. -v. .« I
the pi oc I mm. i toe o. ii.cgow >.
ibuiMholVe* lw.-JcjjiOel.de liana d, th.il a m.j.uov
ed
.!•■
it pi»-4
of the inhabitant- vo i *
in (-aid jc-olvis nits m I vor <». 11•«* auteuiuot lit
Proposed llten in. urd lh.il -;u*i a .mh-icul b is
?telitiiia
beeouie pai t f the oii'lilutioii, then a
Iroin vue to eleven, mrlusive, ol this act shall be
inoperutive and void.
(Approved March 7. l?.s.J
■
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SPECTACLE WJARERS
ATTE 1STTIO^ST

>

1

-<

1

j

“CostavV Com Solvent.

LAZAKUS & MORRIS.

[

,,f'July'

.1

1

..1

,1

ELlb’ IRON BITTERS

IDO TE,

TOBACJO AN

I.I

WMUIANTED

«

e

or Maims.

!

•■

■

“Cottar’s Buckthorn Salve.

■.

••

1

>

ARTlCLfc M.
T’C Mate Is puthorl/.ed to i-*uc bond* payable
within t wiMitv-one year*, at a rate of ndoic- t u.»t
exceeding s-ix lerecni.a y«-1 •*, pnyahlo hc.ni
annually, which tiond or their i r »<n ■'.* -aa.l h
Unvoted eolely towaitls the rel:aie.ir*t:uiei:t of the
expenditure* incurred by tiio ciiie-, tewn* and
plantations of the state foi vv ar pin p>.-» daring
Caen
Um rebellion, upon the loll-.wing na i.-.:
city, town and p nutation ahull receive lio-.n the
"4At« oi c hum!read dollar* lor every man fit n*
isited far th»f miUitary mj; vice ot lie United Males
ttinler ajjil alter the call of -ul> bccoad etgh ecu
huudredand aixty-twu udac epte.l by thoU.iiicd
StAte*tovvardk. ltBqUota for the t« r»n oriti.ee years,
audio Jus (dime proportion for v.-.y
tan s<* furuiahed and accepted for any .djortcr p.-riod; and the
name shall bclutu'i pav-incp i.». a vci
a up
-i.v
I;
»h?»li*C nil a>:-li-iU'l
o t.
I
ini-1, u'lv. A li-J.ii is* i-mi .i. panic
b_. the
i
Ii ill del ei in a
v
<r
-it 1 I'd'i
t ..■•
:ii uiiit
.d pl.tiiiiiii mi* i;:.: die i;
t
\v:m-'i
a •aty
w.
imbtii enjt-nt. 0,, mu-|.ius,
ti be dev »t 1 10 s
if a iy. in u.* ipp.
ri
1 t<> lac ~-<i bv\ no iali-t*-l iMvj.’e l
1 i.t 1 'v.m' at inv ti ne during
hu .v ij*, o. j* dc«:e is.- i. to then- legal itq re out
>n i* h acby ai.tinaized shall
lyes
ihkU o.
no. ex eed
di. ce in 1. .a tiv.- Ini
ii» a,;g g
dreu llmu.saijd tlon.n
an I din ;nu .nioie .I snail
f lie -t.de
Hot bn construed to p I' uit ih.*
in any other
to i>e iiireotiy
im(»reclly loaa>

■

>

■

1

••

o

For OX F DA Y

Only,

..

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
yew Yurk.

E. F.

>

J

SAFES FOR SALE !

|

rWo

ROBINSON'S

TuomIhv, August l.'Ctli, ISt'.S,

15 E CAREFUL
Wit AT MED I Cl NFS

YoU TAKE.

“Costar’s”

Bishop Bills.

WIIF.S

|,i

NO PEDLARS

J'lIOSL

■-

EMPLOYED.

sy.up*
>

vibrator.

>

>

J “Coetav’a Cough Remedy.

I

j

WANlED IMMEDIATELY !

CKAHGb_0F

TO

PENOBSCOT

BOSTON

SUMMER

]»AUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

_

,*•

f

quality.

KIVER

kITa

■

1

L~W,' HODGKINS,

I1EJXHY R. CO STAH,

ELLSXYUliTU,

j

>

Synr,

Teething.

“Codav’s Bitter-Sweet,
anil Orange Biossouis.

TIME

Merchant’s Line.

50 PER Ci.Nl SAVtD.

Dr.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

At Low Prices

TO

^

MOTHERS! MOTHERS 1:
MOTHERS!!!

'.COUNTRY
ADVERTS SIIMC

■

1

_I

|

••

Resolves providing for an anienUmcnt of the
ctiliMtilnljon #o u* to author./.«• a lnniied ieimiunremciu of niurieinal war cxpepitituieh by
loaning the credit of the **t t*-.
Jtitolieti, tvto-.hirdh ot both house h e-dicu riug,
-that tit e lol'nw ing ia jecj.'f I ;•* an an emime.it
ol tin con^tilutiou of tl.i» *t ite, wid h, when approved a d adopted in the in iuui provided ny tne
conhtitution, -liall iiecon.e upnrt tiieieet, viz.

OlPTICdASlih,

j

•.

Ktai

'

__

|

I

h

Advertising' Asrents.

For sale hy CALVIN G. PECK,
—AVIGGIN & PARC HER, Ellsworth, Maine.
For sale hy all AVholosalc Drugin all the lnrge chic*;

^gists

j

Oyster Eating Saloon,
looters’ JJloolc.

_.r.

■SJBESS5SJ5i-.il—15 «555Be5^?~H

Portland Business Cards. I

T

NEW MEDICINES
4'OiiT 'iiJSCSryJEXi.

Patronize Home

ELLSWORTH, M
Keeps constantly on hand and for
wtle, w holesale amt retail, a full *upM \IN STREET.

m
-■ffl

mmJb v»y

!

j

lie keep* a general assortment ol
used by Physician.-, together with

before
public;
ation for the hair has net been discovered that will product: the sain:
beneficial results. II is an cutirein
new scientific discovery, ernnbininy man if of the most fiotvrrfnl and
restorative, ai/ents i t t'tc VJCCT-

Ac.. Ac. ,&c., Ac., Ac.,
received, per Express, a new supply of the
popular Patent Medicine*, among which arc
BUR> ETT’S Preparations ; Blood Food, lor Liver
Female Diseases;
Complaint, Cough*. Dyspepsia,
and Regeneration ot Man ; Weeks’ Magic Comfor
remedy
Asthma; Burnet’*
Whitcomb’s
pound ;
tod Liver Oil ; Jayne’s Expectorant : Wfour's

vtait.it fad .1 e,
to
the Hair, under
various names; and. in order to
induce the trade <tn<l the public to
purchase their contpouv.il 1. tit'y
hare resorted to falsehood. by

many

preparations for

pers, or had
and their preparaour Mr.
tion tv ;s simitar ft oavv. l> > not

Halt,

be deceived by firm. Hurrhuv.c the
original: it has never yet b:v:t
or
i.e
equalled. Oar Treatiser:it
free
J lair, with certificates,
has
by mail, fee that e tch
our private Heeeituc Stump over
others
-Ill
Hie top of the bot.lv.

R. P. Hail &
Sold Ij till
1?43

r.

Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

Druggists

and Drains

a)

McJ-i

SOLTCri’OH
Late Agent

!

of

OF

PATENTS,

theU. 2. Patent Office,
the Act of IS- 7.

JNO,

Opposite
BOSTON.

fct

,,

Washington,
xuiDv

Success.

GIBSON, KIMBAIA, &

aithAi.s; every one of which was
decided Iu hisfavor hy the Commisiouers of latent*,

will quickly
Gray
its natural color and beauty,
«nd produce luxuriant growth. It ii
perfectly ‘harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
those who have a f.ne head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and pci fume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

^■Particular attention paid

BOSTON & LOWELL,

Fifty Cts,

For

T>

and

j

&e.

IT.

IsC**.

GHANGSJDJ?
BOSTON

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored ;
1

Et-.ny on the radii al enre (without
n»ediclne)of Spermatorrh«ea .or >eminn 1 \V cm knes«
Involuntary Seminal I.os-es. Jmpotcncy, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.: al60 (assumption, Kpilepsy and Kite,
induced by self-indulgence or sexnal extravagance,
OUP Price, in af*en7od envelope, only cents.

!

&:

PENOBSCOT

RIVER

SUMMER ARRAXaEMEST.

street, t\ mduugtou, D.C
Reference*, by Rrrnuatitm:
lion. Jlanaibul Hamlin.
Hon. V. A. Pike,
Hon. f.of M. Morrill.
/Ion. Parker Tuci
Having offices i.i Bo-ton and W asl.ington. with
reliable agent a throughout Kurina*, no-o-s facilib e ..i-i -‘-.•t-g Patents
d
;m nn-ii-i
f

%Ji,irgv, except
{.resMige, & c.

unv..■,ul in obtaining a Patent,
Jbr actual expenses, stamps,

no
ox-

JytftfJ.

~

eubecnlirr hereby gives no.
th e that hi# machine Is in good
order tor carding.
be N*ft af J.e-vi^ *..
Wool 111.
Jov’s Harness shop, opposite the
a* M.e Mill.
lh-u.-r.or
[.n-woith

fflHE

1

M
«Ak&d*anLd>E

11cwouli, 5far *2th,

ptxM.Jor.
1,17

i

ol

2

to

H

*

|

|
|

I |

is

I

In
leaving

ME

OAire

J

orer

Joy. Un iten,

Str

f#'i.

Store.

Residence on Hancock Street.
Until farther notice l>r. Hodgkins cab be found
at his office, except when absent on pro!#-donaI
calls, or at bouse.
Fllswortb, Dec, l«l. 1805.
40

$

u-

s“

>cc

■?

I!

^

-i5n

Dress,

,\o Scvoit, Slabs I vor 4s.
them. -tM
A*ao«w

among

kett

!

ever

Ellsworth Feb.
1*$.

a

reasonable share

1.

Kllsworth, together with

offered in

«

BORDERS,

St
r4

PAPER CURTAINS,
OIL SHADES,

*

M

CARPETING,
BED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc.,
Brooms, Tubs, Bovs’ Carts and
Also

Coffins

patrounge

Caskets,

AH kinds of

despatch.

ULO.

I t

A. T.

large,

litre

Parker Tick. Judge.
3w 3d
Attest, Gr.o. A Dyer, Register.

WE WILL DO SO!

lo the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the County of Hancock.
umbly Sli wm A. Y. numham Guardian of
Palmer M Saunders minoraiid heir of Aaron
assortment of
Saunders late ol Ell-n orth, in said count*, dc
ceased—That said minor i* intcre-tt'd in the real
h** f r
•’-tale ol sunt deceased, slid that it would
the benneflt ol said minor that his intcrc t in said
deceaseds estate should be disposed of. and the
-Forproceeds tliercoi be put on and secure to him on
into e-t—Your petitioner therefore prays that vonr
Honor would grant him licence to dispose of the
j same according y agtcrably to a law of this .State,
ever offered in this market, which we will make i hi Mirhrnsc* made ami provided.
A. F. BURNIIAN.
Auga, lat*.
p to order, in the best st\lc. and at the lowest
h tit.
possible figure, :dwn\ s w an anting
STATE *‘F MRISE.
Also a large and splendid assortment of
Hancock, ns. Court of Probate, Rtiuhill term. A.
I
I ». 1*0.*
LADIES* a n tl (JESTS’ PAPER
rp.m the foregoing p< tiiion.
sai petitioner give public noORDERED—that
a.*
esnoci
11*'
we
in this branch
defy competition,
-on- interested by causing a
w e buy of the manufacturers ami iu
copy of
lu'ge quan- tice to nil pcand
this order thereon, to be published
die petition
tities.
tlr.ee weeks Micccs-iv- ly in the Ell-worth Ameriin Ed* worth, in said
can a new paper pnbli-hed
"tilt of Proouuty that they may appear at a
i nnte lor said county to b held at Kllsworth. in
i sai*I county on the 1-t Wednesday of ssept., next
! ai ten ol tlie dock
in the forenoon, and show
V
layer of said
cause, if nnv thc\ have, whv tlie
hot
be granted.
shunM
turner
*#»- Don’t fail to''all and examine our Mock, pet
Pakkek Tl’CK Judge.
before puieha-ing elsewhere, s we are -'-re we
e-l
bargai • for the cash than you A Piie copy—At
can give von he p
l
», A. Dyer. Register.
gw 30
can get elsewhere in town.
At a Court <d probate holden at Ellsworth within
Hancock, m the 1st
and lor the t'utility •*!
Wednesday ol Aug.A.D. l8*;8.
supplied at
alcn II. Plinth, named Executor, In a certain
instrument purporting to be ti e last will and
1
testament of Abigail 1. Miiitli laie ol (•oiildsboroin
-aid countv. deceased, having presented tl e same
tor Probote:
| and in the latest styles.
Oi:i»Ei:Ei»,—That the said Kxecutiix &hcirdire
tc» all persons inti u .-«« d. by causing a copy of IhU
to
order to be published three weeks Miccessively in
i the Ellsworth Aiuerican printed at KlUAorth, t at
A. T. JKLI.ISON.
j tl»«*y ifiay appear at a Piobate t'omt to b** held st
tflfl
Ellsworth, May. 18G8
\ Ellsworih. in said county, on the l-i Wednesday
ot Sept. next, ail ten ot the clock in the forenoon,
: and shew cause, u nnv they have, why the snid in\'/\r A /.»If TV A 1
ntrument should not i»c proved, upproved, and
allowed a- the last will und testament of raid
deceased.
Parker Tic k, Judge.
A True Copy,—Attest:
GEO. A. I>YER, Register.
3w 3o
OT.'i GOOD* will be sold

n»

a

GREAT SACRI-

FICE, as we are desirous of closing them out.
Among my stock may be found one of the best

H

Boys’ Wear,

Men &

STOCKS,

Burnishing

<

A It I E T IKS.

ALL

OF

■jGoods,

(»

Culling done at SHORT NOTICE,
work in

fcjr* Girls Wanted

Shop.

Spring &

Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the county of Hancock, on Pie 1st Wednesday ot Aug. A. I)., 18«:8.

At a < unit ot

McFarland adtnin’x upon the estate
ol Israel Eiietul late of Deer l*Ie, In mid-

Xdnli’nc

county deceased—ha\ ing presented her flr*t nc
count*of administration upon said estate lor probate
ORDERED:—That the said administratrix

GOODS,

Amcilean,printed

Ellsworth,

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

Store

Clothing

:

Carriage

Which we w ill he happy to make up
loonier VERY'LOW.

im mmmt

► TATE OF MAINE.
is .—Court of Probate, June term, A. D..
181.8.
Cpon the foregoing petition,
ORDERED—that said petitioner give public notice to all person* interested by causing a c*-pv of

Hancock,

unit all.

nit

In all

tirades and colors.
as

We will

PAINTING,

sell them

the LOWEST ! !

Please call before purchasin'; elseCUTTING promptly atwhere.
tended to.

A true

a

ring purchased

Adams Patent

the exclusive

right

to use

Trie aub«cribers would respect fully Inform Ihc
c.‘ tizcns oi this place and vicinity, that they have
lakeu the shop on Water street,
occupied
b- the senior partner, where they will do all kinds
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
Tncv havejti'i returned from Boston with a
we I selected stock, and are ready to receive or*

Graining Machine,

formerly

In Ellsworth.

I am prepared to do all kinds of Graining,
copies ivituro aceur ately. I can do more Graium
in two hours with this Machine than can be donciu
one day by baud. Shop east end of Union River

^c'j/X'RIJGES,

bridge.

Ellsworth, Scut. 4th, 1800.

W ATCH

4«

GEN’L
Ag ♦'•it for

hnving

83

!
!

The work w ill be doue by
it anted.
We have on hand a lew

wo

!

Repairing of

shall wait

*•

REPAIRING.

;

i

ANTED' AGENTS WIN ALL PARTS OF
fir
If
the Stale, to sell ABBOTT’# ‘‘Life of
<jr*nt,*’und Cuni.KY’8 'Life of key monrj'and
a great variety of Campaign Charts, Badges, Piclures
Medals, kr. JOHN ]{ VNKKRSON, 2 k,.m
3*30
street, Portlani*. Ml.

on

tjr

all kinds
customers

done at short notice.
at ail hours.

!*hau*e give

us a

We

call. .St

N. B.—A'e have made such un alignment* w ith
Mr. Tower, that all painting intrusted to our cure
will be done proudly.
MONAGHAN k COLLIN'S
tv- S. Monaghan would here tender to the pub*
lie, hja thank', tor past Juvwrs, and w ith Ills partner, hopes by strict adherence to bu«ine»s, to

merit
43

a

coutiuuancc of the

FIS1IIXG

same.

SALT!

Liverpool
In

t

Salt

byWITHEKLE A cO.* t artuic.

13111,

The FALL

|
occu-

will

the

Bosnyscc,

in all Us brunches.
We employ none hut experienced workmen, and all work intrustod toon: care
will be done in u workinuuiike manner, and at
shoit notice.

j

ME.

I-

TERM of this Senool opens

MONDAY, AUGUST

31 ST,

siml Continues Eleven Weeks,
The Commercial Department lias beeo fully or
gunized and is believed to be doing its work well.
The classical Department continues under the
eare of Prof lla-k* II, and is very successful,
T'>e Principal Mill nave charge of the Normal
Department, giving it special attention.
Tuition in Common Engli >h.$3 *0
4 ••
Higher
Commercial Department (full course),.Hi
Piano Lesson* per term. • •

BOARD
including furnished room, warmed
pconp-IIanp Cahkiagls con- aad lighted, #3 25, or $3 30 according to room ie*
lected.
ftndtbr '.ale at low prices.
*•* Cali anil *iP p*. *,*
Rooms for self boarding can be obtained at reasonable rates. For further Into motion address
Factory ou Fruukliu *troet, Ellsworth, Maine.
the Principal,
I>avu, (i Lip pen ft Haskell.
Rev. J AS. B. CRWFORD, A.M.
Ellsworth, Msy lith, lwo*.
1?
vfttillSept.SJ
| Aug. 1st, 1808.
—

New an
stantly ou hand

A. F

BURNHAM,

Attorney and Counsellor

BOND, and DUTY PAID,
-For Sale

*w«

.£tr

MAIN PTRlIttT,

BUCKSPORT,

public that

The
they have leased the shops formerly
pied by the lute A. *1, Keuistou, where they
cakxuacb

on

Albert T. JeHUon’* atore.
ltaia.
ri

HtG SEMINARY,

ourtelvci, AND WAK*

ou

A.I»yer, Register.
_i-J=aa

s-

f (teter?.

coiiU line to curry

Geo.

over

June

CARRIAGE and SLEIGH

the

1'akkkx Tre*, Judge.
ropy—attest:

OFFICE,

Ellsworth, March lb, Ibtib

inform

m umuiii'v-

& Co.

o. MOHAN

subscribers would

iirrtMin. iu

at

the Ellsworth House,
Main Street.

WHEELS or ALL KINDS.

J
INSURANCE AGENT. SLEIGHS of the Latest
Style.
the following
known and relia- ;

ble Offices.
HOME, of Vew York,
Capital, $2.000 000
HARTFORD, of Hartford Ct.
1,000 (M/0
1 NTr.KNATlONAI., ol New York.
1.000 ooo
100 OyO
UNION, of Bangor,
kTir Losses adjusted and promptly paid at this
Agency. jfM
Ottlce, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Refer# by permission to
MKftftRg. K. A F. HALE,
Mi nsiu. WATERHOUSE k EMERY,
Medics. S. & H. A. DUTTON.
Memhrh. If A H. K. WHIITNO,
ARNO WIS1WELL, Esq.,
Gk.v. .1. C. CALDWELL.
41ti
N. K SAWYER. Egg.

Bill'll, milk AMI JEBEIB1

WJGOJSS,

And

I. T. SMITH,

Iftii

Opposite

ui'icr

Dr. E. Googing,
the west side of rniou river*
the Hotucsb ad of the late Dr. 1'eck*
RESIDENCE,-on

.JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,

MANUFACTORY.

PAPER HANGING.

.mu ini*

3w 2B
1 —■■__

favor*, we hope a continuation
Thankful for
of the frame. DON'T KOJIGET THE PLAVA\

GLAZING.

|ii'iiuuii

ed three Meeks successively in tin LlDmorui Amerlean a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said
county, thai they may a pi ear at a court ol probate
lor said county ,‘io be hold at Ellsworth ou the 1st
el ere a JO
Wednesday ol A< gust next, at ten of
the forenoon to shew cause If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should n *t bo grant*
cd.

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS,
AS LOW

repic.-em*, that said deceased died
ue*l smt posae.-sed of Personal Estate, au in*
ventory ot which h »- t ecu d •!> returned into the
Piobale Offlv :—that her circumstance* render it
mcessaiy that she should ha ve more of said persouul est* te Ilia*, she in entitled to on a distribution thereof;
Mu- theretoie prays Your Honor
woul giant her such Allowance out of said personal estate, as in your discretion you may determine necessary ami proper, and lor the apP •inimenl ol Ci,mmi>Moncr» to set out her Dower on eVid Estate.
SAI.1.1C It. DELAITTE.
August 5, ]&$.

s»

READY-MADE

Cylinders

Judge.

A.

respectfully
I

(LOTUS (If HIE LATEST SHIES.

to

Parker Ti ck*

I)ykr, Register. 3\v 30
To the Honorable Judge of Probate, for thocoun*
ty of Hancock.
HE under.-igned. Widow of Joseph Delaitte.
I late ot Ellsworth, in said County,
deceased,

A FINE STOCK OF

think

copy—Attest.

A true

gk

They have just received

we

give

notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing
tlnce week*
a copy ot this order to be publish* d
in
Hicce-sively in tl*» Ell-worih
Ell-worth that they mav appear at a Probate
Court to b holden at
on the 1st Wed
nesday of Sept next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew eau-e it any they have why
I the name should not be allowed.

1 n*t

well supplied with water, and there U a well of the
The farm is well
best of water in the yard.
fenced, ala le and barn in good lCfiuir, a good set
of fanning tools, among which it a new plough,
harrow, and a pateut horse hoc, will be Hold w ith
the farm: also twenty sheep. There is an abundant supply of muck on the fltnn, which i> of the
best quahlv. Al.o u large lot of dressing from the
barn, w hich will be included in the sale. Any ner*
son wishing to purchase a farm will liud it to their
advantage to examine this property, as it w ill be
sold low and on easy term*.
E. H. GREELEY, Executor.
Iltt

For Sale.

ft

of Men nn*l

and

1'MKSE

THE

Probate for

ss.—Court of Probate, July Term,
A. !►., InRg.
Outhe foregoing Petition, Ordered
That said
petitioner give public notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot the Petition and this Order
tiicieon, to be imblt-hcd three weeks Micce**ive)y
it. the 111*worm American, printed at Ell*worth
in said county that they mav appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth in bald County, on the
1-t Wednesday of >cpt, next, at ten o'clock iu
lh« forenoon. nil.5 show cun-r. it nnr thi»v have.
wuy the prayer ol said petitioner should not bn

& Summer Goods*
Spring
Boys' Heady-Made Clothing,
consisting

CUUIMAS.

and
Rods & Boxes
Pumps are Warranted not to affect the
water or get out of order with lair usage. Prices
to $20.
ranging from
WMati*. County ami Town Rights for sale
Agents for the Anderson Spring Bed Botom. tin* Common Senae Churn uiul the best
Clothes *v ringer in tlie market
1

Farm for Sale.

ha* just returned from Boston with
new, and well selected stork of

icrainng done with neatness

NMNGH\M
|
tf 1 i

o

ANTI-FREEZING
PUMP.
Galvanized

Subscriber offers for sa'c the farm known
as the “Crag’s Kami/' 3 1*2 miles from Ellsworth village, on the JSatignr road. This farm
contains two hundred acres of l <nd, titty acres ot
which are under cultivation,and the balance.wood
lots, an«l pasturage enough lor thirty head of cattie. c uts forte tons ot hay. Eight acres newground seeded down last summer. There is an
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
'I ho pastures arc
bushels ot ingrafted apples.

ot

Hancock,

A. T. Jel.ison,

Our St« ck is

BUCKS PORT, Me

With Glass

OLOTHIN'CL

fitted up nt ►hort notice
ami

tf 20

Ready-Made

Summer

FEATHERS and
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
WORK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS,
GLOVE BOXES,
WRINGING MACHINES,

w r mii:ioia\ aiom

S. ATHERTON.

Custom and

TRAVELING, WORK, &
MARKET BASKETS,
CHILDREN’S CABS,

HAMILTON JOY.
JOSEPH BOWDEN
GEO. W. BOW 1>EN

J/auuf actun-rs

Clothing! Clothing!

BKI) SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

Wagons,
of

Judge

Humbly

All kind, nf

§

receive

Tuck, Judge.

Dyer. Register.

shows Hannah It. Marks, Gtwwdtan of
Addie F. i Mary E. Marks, m-nors and heirs
ol've.-ter Marks late ot Bluchil) in said ( onn y
dece i-ed—That the ‘-ad minors are interested iu
real estate of said deceased, and that it would be
tor the benefit of said minors that their said inter*
c-t in said deceased’s estate should be ilinbosedof
and the proceed thereof be put out, and secured
to them on interest—Rour petitionor therefore
preys that your Honor would grant her license to
di-po-e ot thcsamc accordingly ...greeablv to a law
ot this Mate, m such casrs mu’ e ami providedHannah it, marks.
ang 2th, ms.
STATE OF MAINE.

7/ 'hole*ale Prices.

CROCKERY WARE,
GLASS WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS,

ATWOOD S PATENT

Ellsworth, June 1st, 18C8.

f
ft jA

1

i

GOOD WORK

Ellsworth.

United states of America, I
Y. \ \V. GREELY
t-cenred a
DUtilet ol Maine, sm.
\
Mand in the Im urance Room* of Geo. A.
to a Monition from the Hon. FdDyer, on Alain Street, is prepared to give
vvurd Fox, Judge of the United Stale* Dishis
trict Court within and for the District of Maine,
i hereby give public uofic J that the following libel
CMLIMVI' ATTENTION
ha- been Hied in »aid ourt, viz
to all kinds ot
A Libel against Nine Hi‘.wired and TwentyH
VI
1h«
one AM* A
E
S||IMiLES,
Carpo
tide* on board the British ship Hunger, seized by
tlie Collector of the District of Uastine, on the
twenty-second day of June lu»t past, at Ua.-tiue in
I Mstrict.
said
I
OS SHORT NOTICE ;
Which seizure was for a breach f the laws of
!
the United states, as is more particularly set forth
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED.
in i*»id Libel; that a hearing and trial will beheld !
Ellsworth, April 2d, lab7
thereon, at JIatii. in sat* District, on the First
Tt'KSDAy of September next, when and whore
anv persons interested therein, may appear. and
show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
same shonli not he decreed forfeit, and disposed
of according to law.
If. A. HEAD.
Several Grade Buck Lambs, “South Donna,
1
Deo. U. S. .Marshal, Dist of Maine. superior quality.
f n| (,K
Dated at J'orthmd, this 1thday of Augu-t, \. i*. 1
5H»»
3moe 20
]*y.t
Orliui'.l June let, tw6.

Ill'RSl'ANT

«

AND
to

Geo. A.

1

TIIK undersigned haring just returned
from Boston, would respect full} any to
th« ir friends that they are now lendy
w ith the largest stock of all kinds of

Have tak u the Old Stand ofC. L. DelaUire, MaimStreet, opposite the Ellsworth House, and the
shop formerly occupied liy Joseph Cole on Frank*
liu st. where they are prcpaired to do BLACK*
SMITH WOKK in all it* various branches; and by
PUOMPTATTKfTlON to BUSINESS,

hope

Co., in

FURNITURE

1

I

!h

Stamps,

*

Pair Prices

REP-AIRIISTGr !

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

0

other

no

New style, adapted to (he New style >hort
all to be told low. according to the times.

A.M.

ELLSWORTH,

4a

copy—Attest :

CO UA 2 It r 2 ftA D EPS,

=

5!

Extra Nice Assortment of

or

the PL A CE!
ItliLDINu,

$<tScq Card of Travell iV Insurance
another column.
Rtf
Kllsworth, April 15. 1W*.

Blacksmithing.
Hamilton Joy &Co
Stock
&Summer
Spring

an

Boston.

Of all denomination!*, constantly on hand. Order* by mail accompanied by Cash promptly filled.

i

15
^
^ ©

o

8
to

i

gtw
*

|

q

oi

h

1

WOOL CARDING.

S

s

^

r-

Collapsing IIoop Skirt,

all ladic* who have tried them ndl have
Call and examine them.
1 Lave received my

or

Mam .Street.

•Vi

Odessa Patent

A

The Steam.hip \V„. T,bretts,
_p will tun weekly duriug the Minniu r
mid Boston,
between Bangor
Bangor every AIOXDAY, *15 o'clock,

DrL .W HODGKINS,

goli^MCT" »t
Aiurricun and For rig a Patents.

{3(18 Eighth

clebrated

Jjst Iteceired.
Main Street,

enquire ot
I>. W. C. FOLSOM, Agent
Mil
Bucksport, May 25. is.w.

}

©>T1CB*<

U

—

Meals extra.
For further information

gfirThis Lecture should be in the hands of ev
cry youth ana every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress postpaid, on receipt ol mx cents, or two po-t
a tamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s \lnniage Guide
Addresg the publishers,
Chas. J. r. Kt ink 4 Co.,
127 Bowcrty, New York. Pout-Office llox
4m 18

1I«>hsc, Boston,

tD

Hats ana Caps

cally.

23 and 24 Old State

s

«

Serge High Polish,

TIMS.

Returning—W>11 leave Rowe,.- Warf,Boston,
1 cry Till' Its DA }, t 12 M. touching at Hampden; M interport,
Bucksport. Sandy l’uint. Bcllast,
i ltockport and Tenant'** 11 arbor,
Freight taken at reasonable rates.
Also good accommodations f.»r pae*enf(*r«
Fan from Bangor, Hampden and \\ interport.
$15.00; from Belfast and Kockport, (2.50*

The celebrated author in this admirable essay,

e

Boys’

I have the agency for the

{

clearly demonstrates from a thirty \car»* succeV
!\il practice, that the alarming con*cqucnofg ol
seli-abuse may bo radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure nf ones
simple, certain and effectual, by \ie«ns of which
every sufferer, no matter what bis condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, a id radi-

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

u

Tau.ok. A gout.
17

Merchant’s Line.

Agent. Ellsworth
Iv44

Just published, a new edition or
k i< w k I. L’ « Celebrated
Dr. I'll

a

SOOTS Sc SHOES,

Remedy

Prepared by

GPeck,

?

W

Wear.

Ladies' Cents’ and

1 have

Bangor.May, 9th,

It costs you but a trifle, and may save you hn 1
tlreds of dollar* in Doctor*’ Itill*, and what i*
more, gave your health.

Calvin
Maine.

«

z
o

o

|

cate.

Invaluable

IT
Wholesale

Boston, for

M.
at 5* o'clock. P
after arrival of the New Yoik Train.
FARE—From Bangor, II impdrn " i •tnv rt and
Buckspoiito Bost on fd.no.—to Lowell, S5.00
Meals extra
Li ight
No extra hazardous freight taken.
lnu.-t be aceompamed
y a but ui iauu.g
duple

Asthma, Canker. Bowel Com-

MASS

Friday,

Monclav, Wednesday and Friday,

Lungs, Whooping cough, (’roup,

an

and

11 o'clock, A. M.
Returning, leave Foster** Wharf,
Bangor and iutei mediate lauding*,

For Coughs. Colds. Ilonrseness. Sore
Throat, Bronchitis. Soreness of the

And you will find it

bay,
M

BALSAM!

plaint,
T Tl Y

to

ft1

^

low as the lowest, all kinds
bold in u L>ry Ooodb Store.

t

Z

Store.

a*

goods usually

Week ! ! !

to

hi

dull state of trade.
and *ball sell

^

Panama, Denver

SUMEHBVS I I.'AMK

IN

28tf

j
^

^

H

I HATE Jf’KT RECF.lVFt* FROM BOSTON, FKR
lor
Steamer, a select Stock of I»r\ iHiotN. Bought
Ca*h at a very low price, oh ing to the

REDUCED,

! Monday, Wednesday

WWQT’tS

BOTANIC

Dry Goods

Bangor

in

be gi anted.
1’akkf.s

CLOTHS

all First C lass Roads.

1ICKKTS fr>>m Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Bo»tou, available lor six months alter purchase,
lor sale at this Office at as low rates as they can bo

Belting.

saws.

1

j

T1EL1S A Cl'iS 1

all kinds of

H
tM

Somethin" New L ruler the Sun

New

over

ItEMEMIiEli

o

THE WORLD MOVES.

On and afer May 25th, the new and elegant
Steamer, Camhuiduk. Capt. •». P. Johnson, and
the favorite steamer, 1\ viahpin, Capt. IIknky S
Rich, will run as follow*.Ecu ye Bangor tor Bo* j
ion, touching at all regula landings ou the river!

I

I

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

to the West

Revenue

Sold by Grocers Everywhere,

PB3 Ct ONE B qIIjsl

FREIGHT

repairing

to

up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

TWO STLAAIERS on the
ROUTE ! !

A. OUIUE

TICKETS
TD'KKTS for California via
and salt Lake City.

not

the lowwere bough whtn'Oo»da were at
point, enabling him to sell .hem lower thau
ami
Clot
granted.
ing Establishment,
any other

rates.

FOR

Probate, Julv term, A. D

To the Hon. Parker Tuck,
the county of Hancock.

est

others will do well to »end for

Farmers and

purchased

the Best in

Is
Always put

ArrangementJur the. Henson of 18$8.;

per

BANG OR, Me.:

Capital.*500,000.00

—-—

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Use,
Acknowledged

1
<

1

Independent Line,

trips

•

A true

STREET. ELLSWORTH.
4«lf
Ellsworth, April S8lh, ISO?.

HAltTFOJlD, Conn.:

1

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., If. T.

Three

titioner should

LEWIS FRIEND.

which

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.

-FOR-

--^--

of

JETXA LIVE STOCK of

AND DEALERS IN

CO
Gi
CO

by all Drnggl.t..

For Bate

Capita and Surplus,.(1,000,000.00

Belting.

New \ oik Rubber

H-*

SALFORD'S

■

AGENTS

Hair

to

^

Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Belting.
New Fork Rubber

«

iBootBoifte
restore

(luicV Sales and Small Profits.

respectfully call the attention o « .,e public, to th
follow mg old and reliable Co.’panics

WARRANTED.

AND

cations sixth! x

HAIRdressiNG

Ellsworth, Maine,

MADE

--

satisfaction

MAIN

Thankful f*»r the liberal patronag: he
ha* secured for th»* past three years in .i • line, would

|PA/. JESSOR d- SONS' CELEBRATED CAST STEEL,

During eight months the subscriber m the course
large practice, made on twice rejected appli-

HUIR RESTORER

INSURANCE AGENT.

GEN'!.

of

foregoing petition. Ordered—That etiftf
petitioner give pubi c notice to ail persons interested, by causing a copv of the petition and this
order thereon, to l>e published three wee • successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they
map appear at a Court of Probate for said county,
to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1-t Wcd’y of Sept,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, lo show
cause, if any they have, whv the prayer of said pe-

OF Ol’lt OWN MAKE,
which we guarantee will give good
mid will be sold at the lowest prices.
Our motto is

Court of

••.

1*>8.
Upon the

READY-MADE CLOTHING

aTdYER,

UNION

& Cross-Cut Saws,
Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay
FROM

of his

^4-kMtEjig

You SAFELY

GEO.

SANEQRD,

OF

MANUFACTURERS

practicability of inventions.

TESTIMONIALS.
‘•I regard Sir. Eddy as one 01 the most enable arid
successful practitioners with whom I have had
C11AM MASON.
ollicialintercourse.
Commissioners of Patents,
■•I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
f putting their
trustworthy, and more e.apanlc
1
applications in a form to secure for them an earlv
I and favorable consideration at the Patent olliee.
EDMUND BURK,”
Late Commissioner ot Patents.
‘•Mr. R If. E«*hy has made forme THIRTEEN
application*, in all but OSE of which patents
have been granted, and that one is nowpendtng.
Mich uumislakahle proof of great talent and
ability on his part leads me to recommend all in*
ventoYs to apply to him to procure their patent.a? they may be sure of having the most faithtu!
attention be towed on their cases, and at very
JulIN TACGAilD.’’
reasonable charges.
Jan. 1. i8C8— IvjO

AREYOUJNSURED?

Hancock,

large variety of

a

Wednesday

STATE OF MAINE.

Hats and. Caps
Also

the first

on

provided.

Maine.

Capital and Surplun,.$'200,019.14

an

j

The Last

VESTISGS. 4c., 4
of all kinda, wtilrh lie la prepared to ninke up to
order, in Ihc verr latest style-., nmi at the HhorleHt
notice, Call am) examine* our stock if

i’HEBLE STREET,

II

Ellsworth

1|

DOESKLXS,

•1m 21

No. 81, Exchange Street, Bangor, Me.

extensive practice ot upwards ot
twenty years, continues to secure Patent* in
also in great Britian, Fra ce
I the t'niicd Mates ;
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specific:!urns, Bonds, Assignments, and all papers or draw,
ings t*»r Patents, executed on reasonable terms
with dispatch. Researches made into American
oilier
j a: d Foreign works, to determine legal and
} advice rendered in all matters touching the same
furnished
claims
of
by
any patent
j Copies of the
remitting one dolls.-, Assignments recorded in
Wa diington.
.Vo Ayency in the United state* possesses superior
I
facilities far obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the

\lTKR

NO.

Portland,

at

Tothr Honorable cut ge of Probate for the County of Hancock.
umblv shows, Thomas L. hennev, Guardian
1 of Melinda J. Saunders Charles .Saunders
and Lizzie .Saunders, minors and heirs of Aa**on
Saunders late of KlUw orth in said Coun’y,deceased—Thnt the said minors are interested in the
real estate of said deceased, and that it would be
for the benefit ot said minor;* that their said interest in said deceased’* eetate should be
disposed
of, find the proceed* thereof t»ut out, and secured
to them on interest—Your petitioner prays that
your Honor would grant him a license to dispose
of the (tame accordingly, agreeably to a law of this
State in such cases made and
THOMAS S. KENNEY.
Aug. 5th, lSbti.

CASHMERES,

INS Ult ED i

‘Worls.s,

Saw

Dirigo

ot.,

brought into this market, consisting of

TRICOS,

REPAIRING

under

78. State

Largest and Best Selected

Carpeting, &

be held

Sept, next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
to show cause if any they have, whv the prayer ol
said petitio cr should not be granted.
1*akki:.< Tick, Jurist;
A true eopv—Attest:
3wr] I_ Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

BROADCLOTHS,

HOME of NL \V YORE:
,
Capital and Surplus,.? 5,439,120.73
done with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
HARTFORD of Hartford, Ct.:
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same.
Capital and Surplus
—.(3,029,640.79
G. Vv BAGEEV.
2o
22d.
1868.
June
Ellsworth,
INTERNATIONAL of X. Y.:

hT’eddy,

to

ith

w

the

Stock

Ar2

Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to order. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, A alises, Rags,
and reticules, which I have on hand.
Having made arrangements with
in
New
one ot the largest Manufacturers
England, 1 am prepared to sed
Hunt take my word
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town.
for it, Come and see for voursclves ! !

Foreign Patents

And

tinerKaii

Merchant Tailor,
Just returned from Boston and New York

Has

MAINE.

OF

Court ol Probate, Aug. term, A. D **

ss.

Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered—That said
petitioner give public notice to all persons Interested. by causing a copy of the petition and this
order thereon, to be published three weeks sneerssiuely in the Ellsworth American a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said county that tnef
may appear at a Court of Probale for said county7

(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.)

ever

Feathers,

best block and

of the

Second to None in the State I

_

imitations.

made

Friend,

lewis

LOWELL,

WILLIAM

1
»»«

NTATK

Hancock,
18ti8.

IrrSS

Furniture,

WORK M A NS HIP !!

Pnysieian's Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded,

■

D. B. a

RICKER.

very low

prices.
and
Light Buggy
Carryall Harnesses,
at

I

former !>avi-

were
some con:; mi ton tr.t.t

CO., 185 For© Street, Wholesale Groceries, Produce and Provisions.

be found at the {£5* NEW HAr N SS SHOP,
Franklin stects, one door
on the corner of Main, and
below the Ellsworth House.
The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks, I
v
Mays* M /ups, itoucs. amujihcis,
I am selling
which
Ellsw
in
offered
orth,
ever
Brushes,
»

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL
Hold in lots lo rnit the purchaser,
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING! RATES.

TOWEL!*

~i

—

vT—YrV*
M r A

Root a d Herb, Abbott's, and others;
LINIM l*..xT-—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
and Liniments and Ointments of all Kind.-;
| SARSAPARILLA—Bull'*, Sand's Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.
PILLS- Ayer’s mtar coated, Brandreth’s and
Wright’* Indian Vegetable.
! Also, \\ caver's canker nd salt rheum Svrun : Armil i's Vital Fluid: Atwood’* Extract Dandelion,
i urant’s Purifving Extract, Gay’s Blood Puri tier
Kenned i>s Medical Discovery ; Morse's syrup Yellow nock; Rad wav’s Remedies: Me Mum’- Klixii
! of .Liium; Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing Sirup: slia
lor Ex tract Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand FlowI ers; (.oid Cream; Flesh Ball.*, Liquid Rouge;
Pulmonary
j Aver'* Cherrv Pectoral; Brant's
t ough
! Balsam: Clarke’s
Syrup; Bachelor
ami Harrison’- Hair Dye; Barney’s Musk Cologne;
shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dtiteher*
Dead -hort tor Bed Bugs and all other articles
j usuallv kept in a Drug Store.

i

&
ENTER’S Chronometer and Nantical Store and Ritchie's Liquid Compasses.
64 Exchange Street.

May

Copeland s sure cure tor Bed Bdi**,
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hootland’s, Peck’s, liar
dy’s p,r<- vn’s Clarke's sherry Wine, Langley’s

i

All order

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

cut* Gardiner’* khcumatic Compound; P?ruvian ijvrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrtin; lioughin’s
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magneti.Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffrie**
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone'* Elixir, for bronchitis

I

©

B4BiriSi»s

TIIOS. II. A CO., Paalers in Flour
Commercial Street, Portland.

103

T> YAX A I) \Vis, Ship Brokers, Ship Chandl\
ler», Agents for New Bedford Sheathing j
Metal, 161 Commercial Street.

~

| ami
1

&

x &

elsewhere.

;

most

glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
It A tJl Jin I- S S I A C. It Is th a
cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one ho“will accomplish more and last lor,ter
than three bottles of any other
preparation.
It is recoin mended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The Wonderful results produced
by our Sicilian Hair Hcnctree ha re

I

OK It AIV A UAA'nAEE, Wholesale Dealers
in Tailors’Trimmings, 145 Mid. St., Evans’ Blk.

\\TESTOX,

Wm. Boss.
3wl7

Just

■

are

T

CLOTHING I

per

ff

purchasing

Ity

READY-MADE

IW., 129 Commercial St., Ship

O.

Chandlerv. Agent ltcvere Copper Co’a CopMARRIOTT,
and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing.

hand.

£&© ItslerR

ftBLE KINGDOM. It res/ores CRSY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.
It makes the scalp
1
white and clean; cures dandruff,
Wild Cherrv Balsam : Fowlc’scure tor Piles ; Dr.
anil humors, and falling out of ! Jeffrie's
Antidote : Drake’s Benzoine, for removthe hair; and will make it grow ! ing paint, tar, grease, Ac., ; Gumming’* Aperient,
in
vert; Gargling Oil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powupon bald heads, except
; Checseninn’* Clarke’* and Duponeo’s Female
aged /tenons, as it fit mi dies tin ! ders
Pills, for female obstruction*, Ac; Giugor’s Connutritive principle by which tin cemrnted
Cure tor nervous w< kites*; Hembold’s
lutir is nourished and supported, Fluid Extract ot Bucnu. for diseases ol the bladit makes the hair moist, soft, and der, kidneys. Ac; Mnvnard’s Cobulioii tor burn

claiming they

on

Thompsonian Medicines.
will do well to examine our stock before
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
Fig Candies, Washing Powder*. Soap. Pye Stuff*, promptly attended to.
|
Supporter*, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Cur*
J. B. Bkaulev.
ants, Rais n-, Tamarind*, Irish Mo&e,
fickle*.
Ac.,
Bucksport, May, 18(58.
Ac.

seven yea.'
and no pet par

induced

&Co7

description, constantly

of every

Patent and

Has stood the test of

KDIY. If. A CO.. 120 Com’l St.
hit *.Ground Salt,Fine Feed,shorts. i

C«rn,Meal,<
BYRGIIV,

Harnesses and I^ohes.

Sleighs.

Medlc-lnes

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for {the eouhof Hancock.
•HE undersigned Administrator debonis non of
the estate of Nathan P. Wi hater, lata of V«
rona in said <J unty, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods and chattels, rights and credit® of said deceased are not sutAcicut to pay his
JfiSt debts and charges of administration, by the
edit! of live hundred dollars
Wherefore your petition or pravs your Honor to grant him a* License
to sell at Public, or private sale, and convc.' ail of
the real estate of the deceased Ituntcd in tfietowu
of Verona, (including the reversion of the Widow’• Dower therein,) to satisfy said debts tud
charges of Administration.
BENJAMIN F. W’KUSTER.
August 4, 18»>8.

SRINS and SUMMER

Wharf.

Open

CONFECTIONERY.

Rene
the

LEY

of

Nuts, and

j

Industry!

!■'

Probate !N"otices.

HA best grades, 19$ commercialSt.,RlclnmDou’s

Industry!!

Patronize Home

beg leave to call the attention of th !
J.B. BRAT
in part of the celepublic to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting
Sun
Shades,
Brownel
Light Top Buggies,
seated
brated two
Top Carriage,
Also
and
Wagons.
Buggsic

Drugs, Medicines. Perfumery,
soaps Spices, Fruits,

j

JAMES II.. Dealer in Coal

It KIR

cTarPTCCK,

of

IsTE'W

at Law.

Particular attention given to taking Heeds Mort
gages, ftc.
Special attention devoted to the collection hf (ic
mantis against persons if} the County of Hancock.
Office on Mate .street, over Aiken s’ Store,
ELLSWORTH Me
;5

imnil!!

TEETH! ft

suflui' with the Tooth Ache, or
with toothless ttitnis when you can

DPhiT

get
for

u

ptiffpct

sut

fif

Tint'll at

Dr. Qrfgood’s,
TVeiityrflvp Uoilars,

8®

